STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DECISION OF THE
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD
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Case No. LA-CE-5656-E

v.

PERB Decision No. 2359

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT,

March 19, 2014

Respondent.
Appearances: Christopher Brown, on his own behalf; Office of the General Counsel by David V.
Greco, Assistant General Counsel, for Los Angeles Unified School District.
Before Martinez, Chair; Huguenin, Winslow and Banks, Members.
DECISION
MARTINEZ, Chair: This case is before the Public Employment Relations Board
(PERB or Board) on exceptions by Christopher Brown (Brown) to a proposed decision by a
PERB administrative law judge (ALJ). The complaint and underlying charge alleged that the
Los Angeles Unified School District (District) violated the Educational Employment Relations
Act (EERA) 1 when it issued Brown a below-standard performance (Stull) evaluation and failed to
reelect him to a permanent position 2 in retaliation for engaging in the protected activity of filing
grievances. After a formal hearing, the ALJ issued a proposed decision concluding that the
charge was not timely filed. The case was dismissed on that basis alone.
The Board has reviewed the entire record in this matter, including the complaint and
answer, the hearing record, Brown's exceptions and the District's response thereto. Based on
that review, we reverse the proposed decision and direct the ALJ to reopen and develop the record
1

EERA is codified at Government Code section 3540 et seq. Unless otherwise indicated, all
statutoryreferences herein aretotheGovernment Code.
2

On September 28, 2012, Brown withdrew the allegations concerning his non-reelection.
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on the
the timeliness
timeliness issue'
issue and
and render
render aa new
new decision
decision after
after consideration
consideration of
of Brown's
Brown'sevidence
evidenceon
on
on
4

tollingand
andany
anyrebuttal
rebuttalthe
theDistrict
Districtmay
maywish
wishtotopresent."
present. Because
Becausea acase
casethat
thatisisdismissed
dismissedby
by
tolling
of the
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitations deprives
deprives aa charging
charging party
party of
of the
the right
right to
to receive
receive aa decision
decision
operation of
operation
on the
the merits
merits of
ofthe
the unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge,
charge, we
we are
are unwilling
unwillingtotoconsider
considerthe
the proposed
proposed order
order of
of
on
dismissal without
withoutaa fully
fullydeveloped
developedevidentiary
evidentiaryrecord
record on
on tolling.
tolling.
dismissal
Furthermore, this
this case
case illustrates
illustrates the
the flaws
flaws in
in Board
Board precedent
precedent governing
governing the
the allocation
allocationofof
Furthermore,
the burden
burden of
proof on
on the
the timeliness
timeliness issue.
issue. The
The latest
latest iteration
iteration of
ofthe
the timeliness
timeliness rule
rule is
is set
set forth
forth
the
of proof
in Long
LongBeach
Beach Community
Community College
College District
District(2009)
(2009) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2002
2002 (Long
(Long Beach
Beach II).
II).
in
LongBeach
Beach IIIIplaces
places on
on the
the charging
charging party
party the
the burden
burden of
ofproving
provingtimeliness
timelinesseven
evenafter
afterthe
theOffice
Office
Long
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counselhas
has determined
determined that
that the
the charge
charge is
is timely
timelyand
andaacomplaint
complainthas
hasissued
issuedbased
based
of
on the
the charging
charging party
party having
having set
set forth
forth aa prima
prima facie
facie unfair
unfairpractice
practice under
under the
the applicable
applicable labor
labor
on
relations act.
act.
relations
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counsel determined
determined that
charge was
filed
Here, the
the Office
Office of
Here,
that Brown's
Brown's charge
was timely
timely filed
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The District
Districtraised
raised the
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitationsas
as an
an affirmative
affirmativedefense
defense inin
and issued
issued aa complaint.
and
complaint." The
itsanswer
answertotothe
thecomplaint.
complaint.Generally
Generallyatatthe
theformal
formalhearing
hearingparties
partiesare
areinstructed
instructedthat
thatthe
theissues
issues
its
to be
be decided
decided are
are those
those in
the PERB
PERB complaint.
Theissues
issues in
in the
the PERB
PERB complaint
complaintare
are limited
limitedtoto
to
in the
complaint. The
whether an
an unfair
unfairpractice
practice has
has been,
been, or
or is
is being,
being, committed.
committed. Here,
Here,the
theissue
issue isis whether
whether the
the
whether
Districtretaliated
retaliated against
against Brown
Brown for
for engaging
engaging in
the protected
grievances. By
By
District
in the
protected activity
activity of
of filing
filing grievances.

is empoweredtoto"[ijnquire
"[i]nquire
fully
issues
andobtain
obtaina acomplete
completerecord
record
ALJ
AnAn
ALJ
is empowered
fully
intointo
all all
issues
and
upon
which
the
decision
can
be
rendered."
(PERB
Reg.
32170,
subd.
(a);
PERB
Regs.
are
upon which the decision can be rendered." (PERB Reg. 32170, subd. (a); PERB Regs. are
31001etetseq.)
seq.)
codifiedatatCal.
Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs.,tit.
tit.8,8,$ §31001
codified
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Thehearing
hearingrecord
recordon
onthe
theretaliation
retaliationissue
issueremains
remainsclosed.
closed.
*The
5
Althoughnowhere
nowhereisissuch
suchaatimeliness
timeliness determination
determination explicitly
explicitly set
set forth,
forth, itit isis implicit
implicitinin
Although
the
issuance
of
a
complaint.
PERB
is
statutorily
prohibited
from
issuing
a
complaint
"in
respect
the issuance of a complaint. PERB is statutorily prohibited from issuing a complaint "in respect
ofany
any charge
charge based
based upon
practice occurring
occurring more
more than
than six
six months
months prior
priortotothe
the
of
upon an
an alleged
alleged unfair
unfair practice
filing
of
the
charge."
(EERA,
§
3541.5,
subd.
(a)(l).)
Where
the
Office
of
the
General
Counsel
filing of the charge." (EERA, $ 3541.5, subd. (a)(1).) Where the Office of the General Counsel
the charge
charge is
subject to
dismissal. (PERB
(PERBReg.
Reg.32620,
32620,
determines that
a charge
determines
that a
charge is
is untimely,
untimely, the
is subject
to dismissal.
subd.
(b)(4).)
subd. (b)(4).)
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placingthe
theburden
burdenon
onBrown
Browntotoprove
proveaamatter
matteroutside
outside the
the complaint,
complaint, i.e.,
i.e., that
that his
his unfair
unfair practice
practice
placing
charge is
is not
not untimely
untimelycontrary
contrarytotowhat
whatthe
theDistrict
District
assertedininitsitsanswer,
answer,the
theBoard
Boardhas
hascreated
createda a
charge
asserted
system that
is aa trap
trap for
for the
the unwary.
unwary.
system
that is
as itit
Therefore, as
as explained
to overturn
overturn Long
Long Beach
Beach II
Therefore,
explained below,
below, we
we take
take this
this opportunity
opportunity to
II as
theburden
burdenofofproof
proofon
onthe
thetimelines
timelinesissue
issueand
andreturn
returnPERB
PERB to
toaamore
more
relates to
to the
the allocation
allocationofofthe
relates
logical analytical
analyticalframework.
framework. Charging
Chargingparty's
party'sduty
dutytotoprovide
providethe
theOffice
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counsel
logical
withsufficient
sufficientfacts
factsupon
uponwhich
whichtotomake
makeaadetermination
determination of
oftimeliness
timeliness isis aa bedrock
bedrock principle.
principle.We
We
with
do not
not disturb
disturb that
that principle
principle here.
here. We
Wehold
holdthat
thatthe
the charging
charging party's
party's duty
duty to
to establish
establish timeliness
timeliness
do
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel has
has determined
determined that
that
has been
been discharged
discharged at
at the
the point
at which
which the
the Office
Officeofofthe
has
point at
oftimeliness
timeliness and
and issues
issues a
a complaint.
Wherethe
the
the charge
charge is
subject to
dismissal for
for lack
lack of
the
is not
not subject
to dismissal
complaint. Where
from
matter goes
goes to
to aa formal
formal hearing,
hearing, the
the presentation
presentation of
matter
of evidence
evidence and
andallocation
allocation of
of burdens
burdensflow
flow from
theproceedings,
proceedings,we
wesee
seeno
no
the operative
operativepleadings,
pleadings, the
the complaint
complaintand
andthe
theanswer.
answer. AtAtthis
thisstage
stageofofthe
the
justificationfor
fortreating
treatingthe
thestatute
statuteofoflimitations
limitationsas
asanything
anythingbut
butaa "true"
"true"affirmative
affirmativedefense,
defense,
justification
Atthe
the
whichthe
the respondent
respondent has
has the
which
the burden
burdento
to plead
pleadand
andprove.
prove. If
If not
not pleaded,
pleaded, itit is
is waived.
waived. At
formal hearing,
hearing, the
the respondent
respondent has
has the
burden of
ofgoing
going forward
forwardwith
withevidence
evidenceon
onthe
the
formal
the initial
initial burden
timelinessissue
issueand
and the
the burden
burden of
ofproving
provingby
byaapreponderance
preponderance of
ofthe
theevidence
evidence that
that the
the charge
charge isis
timeliness
untimely.
untimely.
raised by
bythe
the procedural
proceduralcircumstances
circumstances of
ofthe
the case
case (i.e.,
(i.e.,
Where the
the issue
issue of
Where
of tolling
tolling isisraised
charge filed
filed outside
outside six-month
six-month limitations
limitationsperiod,
period, grievance
grievance machinery
machinery utilized,
utilized, PERB
PERB complaint
complaint
charge
issues), as
as here,
of the
the burden
burden of
ofproof
proofneed
need not
not be
be altered
altered from
from the
the newly
newlyannounced
announced
issues),
here, allocation
allocation of
framework. The
Thecharging
chargingparty
partyhas
hasno
nogreater
greaterknowledge
knowledgeororevidence
evidencethan
thanthe
therespondent
respondenton
onthe
the
framework.
as aa party
party to
to the
the grievance
grievance and
and participant
participantininthe
the
tollingissue
issuegiven
giventhe
therespondent's
respondent'sstatus
statusas
tolling
grievance machinery.
machinery. Therefore,
Therefore,ininsatisfying
satisfyingitsitsburden
burdenofof
proof
thetimeliness
timelinessissue
issuewhere
wherea a
grievance
proof
onon
the
grievance has
has been
been filed,
filed, the
the respondent
respondent must
must prove
prove that
that the
the charge
charge was
was filed
filedoutside
outsidethe
thesixsixgrievance
month limitations
limitationsperiod
periodand
andthat
thatthe
thetolling
tollingexception
exceptiondoes
doesnot
notapply.
apply.
month
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BACKGROUND
FACTUAL BACKGROUND
FACTUAL
Adult
ofAdult
teacher employed
education teacher
adult education
an adult
was an
Brownwas
Brown
employed by
bythe
theDistrict
District in
in the
the Division
Division of
United
the United
by the
represented by
unitrepresented
bargainingunit
in aa bargaining
are in
Districtare
the District
at the
Teachers at
and Career
and
Career Education.
Education. Teachers
bargaining
collectivebargaining
partiestotoaacollective
wereparties
UTLAwere
andUTLA
Districtand
TheDistrict
Teachers
Teachers of
of Los
Los Angeles
Angeles (UTLA).
(UTLA). The
with the
employment with
his employment
began his
Brownbegan
relevant times.
at all
was in
that was
agreement (CBA)
agreement
(CBA) that
in effect
effect at
all relevant
times. Brown
the
and
mathematicsand
taughtmathematics
Hetaught
School.He
AdultSchool.
Community Adult
Fremont-Washington Community
2007atatFremont-Washington
Districtinin2007
District
accepted
wasaccepted
andwas
appliedand
but
basis
a contract
employed
was
Brown
Initially
labs. Initially
readinglabs.
reading
Brown
was
employed
onon
a contract
basis
but
heheapplied
2009.
positioninin2009.
teaching position
tenure-eligibleteaching
intoaa tenure-eligible
into
Brown
2010, Brown
1, 2010,
June 1,
OnJune
year. On
probationary year.
first probationary
was Brown's
year was
school year
2009-2010 school
The 2009-2010
The
Brown's first
as
evaluationas
theevaluation
signedthe
(Wada)signed
Wada(Wada)
MikeWada
PrincipalMike
evaluation. Principal
performance evaluation.
final performance
received aa final
received
evaluation
the evaluation
signedthe
(Burkett)signed
Burkett(Burkett)
VoncileBurkett
PrincipalVoncile
AssistantPrincipal
administrator. Assistant
reviewing administrator.
the reviewing
the
(record-keeping).
category(record-keeping).
onecategory
exceptininone
ratingexcept
possiblerating
highestpossible
thehighest
receivedthe
Brownreceived
evaluator. Brown
as evaluator.
as
certain
violatedcertain
the District
that the
asserting that
2010, asserting
16, 2010,
June 16,
onJune
grievanceon
filedaagrievance
Brownfiled
response, Brown
Inresponse,
In
District violated
remove
toremove
agreeingto
byagreeing
Brownby
withBrown
grievance with
the grievance
settledthe
Wadasettled
CBA. Wada
the CBA.
in the
specified in
timeframes specified
timeframes
file.
personnel file.
Brown'spersonnel
from Brown's
evaluation from
performance evaluation
the performance
the
for
2010, for
19, 2010,
July19,
and July
July11and
between July
grievancesbetween
additionalgrievances
threeadditional
filedthree
Brownfiled
Brown
were
grievanceswere
Two
class.Two
himininclass.
reprimanding/criticizing"him
"publiclyreprimanding/criticizing"
administrators "publicly
administrators
of of
thethe
grievances
written
issuingaa written
Wadaissuing
resultedininWada
Burkett,resulted
byBurkett,
conductby
involvedconduct
whichinvolved
third,which
Thethird,
denied. The
denied.
have
mayhave
thatmay
inconveniencethat
orinconvenience
embarrassmentor
anyembarrassment
regretany
trulyregret
"wetruly
that "we
stating that
statement stating
statement
future.
thefuture.
carefulininthe
morecareful
bemore
wouldbe
administrationwould
the administration
that the
and that
grievant"and
the grievant"
to the
occurred to
occurred
lacademic
2010-2011academic
and2010-201
2009-2010and
the2009-2010
betweenthe
assignmentbetween
summerassignment
workeda asummer
Brownworked
Brown
reprimand
letterofofreprimand
Brownaaletter
issued Brown
Wadaissued
session,Wada
summersession,
thesummer
duringthe
2010,during
17,2010,
August17,
OnAugust
years. On
years.
and
curriculumand
supervised curriculum
whosupervised
Bell, who
based on
based
on certain
certain deficiencies
deficiencies observed
observedby
byCatherine
Catherine"Kitt"
"Kitt" Bell,
he
Wadahe
toldWada
Browntold
letter,Brown
theletter,
aboutthe
Brownabout
withBrown
a conferencewith
District.AtAt
the District.
instructionatatthe
instruction
a conference
preceding
thepreceding
duringthe
filedduring
he filed
grievances he
thegrievances
forthe
retaliationfor
in retaliation
issued in
was issued
reprimandwas
the reprimand
believedthe
believed
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school year.
year. Wada
Wadamemorialized
memorializedBrown's
Brown'sretaliation
retaliationcomments
commentsininaaconference
conference memorandum
memorandum
school
dated August
August18,
18,2010.
2010.
dated
13, 2010,
2010, Brown
Brown entered
entered his
two
OnSeptember
September 13,
On
his second
secondprobationary
probationaryschool
schoolyear.
year. After
After two
formalobservations
observationsby
byAssistant
AssistantPrincipal
PrincipalJose
JoseAlcazar,
Alcazar,on
onFebruary
February23,
23,2011,
2011,Wada
Wadaissued
issued
formal
Brown an
an evaluation,
evaluation, assigning
assigning him
him the
the lowest
lowest possible
possible rating
rating in
in every
every category
category except
except one
one
Brown
(timelyarrival
arrivaland
andclass
classstart).
start).Wada
Wadasigned
signedthe
theevaluation
evaluationboth
bothas
as the
the evaluator
evaluator and
and reviewing
reviewing
(timely
reprimandand
andthe
theconference
conference memorandum
memorandum
administrator. That
Thatevaluation
evaluationincluded
includedthe
theletter
letterofofreprimand
administrator.
described in
inthe
thepreceding
precedingparagraph.
paragraph.
described
15, 2011,
2011, the
the District
informed Brown
Brownthat
thathe
he was
was being
being considered
considered for
nonOn February
February 15,
On
District informed
for non2011,the
theDistrict
Districtissued
issuedBrown
Brownaanotice
noticeofofnon-reelection.
non-reelection.
reelection. On
OnMarch
March8,8,2011,
reelection.
On March
March 14,
14, 2011,
2011, Brown
Browngrieved
grievedthe
the 2010-2011
2010-2011 performance
performance evaluation,
evaluation, alleging
allegingthat
thatitit
On
6
On
was issued
issued "without
cause" and
and failed
comply with
with evaluation
evaluation procedures
procedures under
was
"without cause"
failed to
to comply
underthe
theCBA.
CBA. On

March24,
24,2011,
2011,Wada
Wadadenied
denied the
the grievance
grievance at
at Step
Step One.
Browndid
didnot
notappeal
appeal the
the denial
denialtoto
March
One. Brown
7

Step Two.?
Two.
Step

In the
the proposed
proposed decision,
decision, the
the ALJ
found that
that at
at some
some point
after the
the denial,
denial, Brown
Brown
In
ALJ found
point after
submitted the
"grievance review
review committee,"
committee," which
which informed
informed Brown
Brown in
inMarch
March
submitted
the matter
matter to
toUTLA's
UTLA's "grievance
goforward."
forward."The
TheALJ
ALJ
observedthat
thatthe
thehearing
hearingrecord
recorddoes
doesnot
notcontain
contain
2012 that
that "they
"they couldn't
couldn'tgo
2012
observed
an explanation
the function
of UTLA's
UTLA'sgrievance
grievancereview
reviewcommittee.
committee.
an
explanation of
of the
function of
6

Grievance #2010-100189.
#2010-100189.
6 Grievance
7

Thegrievance
grievanceprocedure
procedure under
under the
the CBA,
CBA, contained
contained in
Article V,
V,culminates
culminates ininbinding
binding
"The
in Article
theindividual
individualgrievant,
grievant,may
mayadvance
advanceaa
arbitration. Only
OnlyUTLA,
UTLA,with
with
concurrenceofofthe
arbitration.
thethe
concurrence
grievance
to
arbitration.
There
are
two
levels,
or
steps,
which
precede
arbitration.
Oncethe
the
grievance to arbitration. There are two levels, or steps, which precede arbitration. Once
Districtresponds
responds to
toaagrievance
grievance at
at Step
Step One,
One, the
the grievant
grievant has
has five
five days
days to
toadvance
advance the
the matter
mattertoto
District
Step
Two.
Once
the
District
responds
at
Step
Two,
UTLA
must
request
arbitration
within
five
Step Two. Once the District responds at Step Two, UTLA must request arbitration within five
or
days. The
TheDistrict
Districtand
andUTLA
UTLAmay
mayagree
agreeininwriting
writingtotoextend,
extend,shorten
shortenororwaive
waiveany
anystep
step or
days.
timeline
in
the
grievance
process.
If
the
grievant
fails
to
advance
the
grievance
within
the
time
timeline in the grievance process. If the grievant fails to advance the grievance within the time
the District
Districtfails
failstotorespond
respondatatany
anystep,
step,the
the grievance
grievancemay
may
specified,
the grievance
grievance terminates.
specified, the
terminates. IfIfthe
proceed
directly
to
arbitration.
Article
V
includes
a
"No
Reprisals"
provision,
which
states:
proceed directly to arbitration. Article V includes a "No Reprisals" provision, which states:
for
"There shall
shall be
be no
no reprisal
reprisal against
against an
an employee
these grievance
grievance procedures
procedures or
"There
employee for
for utilizing
utilizing these
or for
assisting
a
grievant
pursuant
to
these
procedures."
assisting a grievant pursuant to these procedures."
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PROCEDURAL HISTORY
HISTORY
PROCEDURAL
On February
February 16,
16, 2012,
2012, approximately
approximately aa year
year after
after the
the District
Districtissued
issued Brown
Brownthe
the negative
negative
On
performance evaluation,
evaluation, Brown
Brownfiled
filedthe
thepresent
presentunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge.
charge. On
OnSeptember
September28,
28,2012,
2012,
performance
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel issued
issued aa complaint
gave Brown
the
the Office
Officeofofthe
the
complaint alleging
alleging that
that the
the District
District gave
Brown the
grievances. On
On
negative evaluation
evaluationbecause
because he
he engaged
negative
engagedin
in the
the protected
protectedactivity
activity of
of filing
filing grievances.
October 10,
10, 2012,
2012, the
the District
Districtfiled
filedan
ananswer
answertotothe
thePERB
PERBcomplaint
complaintdenying
denyingthe
thesubstantive
substantive
October
allegations and
and asserting
asserting multiple
affirmativedefenses,
defenses, including
includingthat
thatthe
thecharge
charge was
was untimely
untimely
allegations
multiple affirmative
filed.
filed.
Aninformal
informalsettlement
settlementconference
conferencewas
was held
held on
on November
November 2,
2, 2012,
2012, but
but the
the matter
matter was
was not
not
An
of
resolved. Thereafter,
Thereafter, aa formal
formal hearing
hearing was
was held
held on
on February
February 20-21,
On the
day of
resolved.
20-21, 2013.
2013. On
the first
first day
hearing, the
the ALJ
ALJ took
tookofficial
officialnotice
noticeofofthe
thecontent
contentofofthe
thecase
case file.
OnApril
April22,
22,2013,
2013,the
theparties
parties
hearing,
file. On
filed simultaneous
simultaneous closing
closing briefs.
briefs.AtAtthat
thatpoint,
point,thetherecord
recordwas
wasclosed
closedand
andthe
thematter
matterwas
was
filed
submitted for
for decision.
decision.
submitted
The ALJ's
ALJ'sproposed
proposeddecision
decisionissued
issuedon
onJune
June 12,
12, 2013,
2013, concluding
concludingthat
thatthe
the charge
charge was
was
The
untimelyfiled
filedand
andthe
thecomplaint
complaintand
andcharge
chargeshould
shouldbe
be dismissed.
dismissed. On
OnJuly
July22,
22,2013,
2013, Brown
Brown
untimely
8

timelyfiled
filedaastatement
statement of
ofexceptions
exceptions and
and request
request for
for oral
oral argument."
argument. On
OnAugust
August9,9,2013,
2013,the
the
timely
Districttimely
timelyfiled
fileditsitsresponse
responsetotothe
the statement
statement of
exceptions. By
By letter
letter from
fromthe
the Appeals
Appeals
District
of exceptions.
Assistant
dated August
27, 2013,
2013, the
the parties
parties were
that the
the filings
filingswere
werecomplete
completeand
andthe
the
Assistant dated
August 27,
were informed
informed that
case was
was placed
placed on
on the
the Board's
Board's docket
docketon
onAugust
August9,9,2013.
2013.
case
THEPROPOSED
PROPOSED DECISION
DECISION
THE
The ALJ
ALJ noted
noted that
that the
the District
Districthad
had raised
raised the
the statute
statute of
as an
an affirmative
The
of limitations
limitations as
affirmative
defense in
its answer.
answer. The
The analysis
analysis centered
centered on
defense
in its
on whether
whether an
an exception
exception to
to the
the statute
statuteof
of limitations
limitations
denied. The
TheBoard
Boardhistorically
historicallydenies
deniesrequests
requests for
for
requestfor
fororal
oralargument
argumentisisdenied.
BBrown's
rown's request
oral argument
argument when
whenan
anadequate
adequate record
record has
has been
been prepared,
prepared, the
opportunitytoto
oral
the parties
parties had
had ample
ample opportunity
of
that
opportunity,
and
the
issues
before
theBoard
Boardare
are
present
briefs
and
have
availed
themselves
present briefs and have availed themselves of that opportunity, and the issues before the
sufficientlyclear
cleartotomake
makeoral
oralargument
argumentunnecessary.
unnecessary. (See,
(See, e.g.,
e.g., Monterey
Monterey County
County Office
Office ofof
sufficiently
Education
(1991)
PERB
Decision
No.
913.)
Education (1991) PERB Decision No. 913.)
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applied. Under
Underthe
thestatutory
statutorytolling
tollingdoctrine,
doctrine,the
thestatute
statuteofoflimitations
limitationsisissuspended
suspended during
during the
the
applied.
timethe
thesame
same issue
issue is
is being
being pursued
pursued using
using a
a grievance
time
grievance procedure
procedure that
that ends
endsin
in binding
binding arbitration.
arbitration.
The ALJ
ALJ concluded
concluded that
that although
although Brown's
Brown'sgrievance
grievanceconcerning
concerningthe
the2010-2011
2010-2011performance
performance
The
evaluation did
did not
not allege
allege a
a violation
of the
the "No
Reprisals" provision
provision of
of the
the CBA,
CBA, his
his retaliation
retaliation
evaluation
violation of
"No Reprisals"
of
allegations were
were nonetheless
nonetheless included
allegations
included in
in his
his grievance
grievance by
by incorporation
incorporation of
of Wada'
Wada'ss letter
letter of
reprimandand
andconference
conference memorandum,
memorandum, which
which memorialized
memorialized Brown's
Brown'sretaliation
retaliationcomments.
comments.
reprimand
was not
not tolled
tolled for
for aa period
period of
of
The ALJ
ALJ next
next concluded,
concluded, however,
however, that
that the
the statute
statute of
The
of limitations
limitations was
timelong
longenough
enoughto
tomake
make the
the charge
charge timely.
timely.
time
The proposed
proposed decision
decision states:
states:
The
Brownfailed
failedtotoprovide
provideseveral
severalkey
keydetails
details
about
when
the
2011
....
. . Brown
about
when
the
201
1
grievance
concluded.
Brown
did
not
establish,
for
instance,
that
he
grievance concluded. Brown did not establish, for instance, that he
timelyadvanced
advanced his
hisgrievance
grievancebeyond
beyondStep
StepOne,
One, either
eitherby
by
timely
submitting
it
at
the
next
step
within
the
five-day
time
period,
by
submitting it at the next step within the five-day time period, ororby
requesting and
requesting
and receiving
receiving aa waiver
waiver of
of that
that deadline
deadline from
from LAUSD.
LAUSD.
The
grievance
terminates
if
not
timely
advanced
beyond
StepOne.
One.
The grievance terminates if not timely advanced beyond Step
Brown asserts
asserts that
grievance
Brown
that he
he submitted
submitted the
the matter
matter to
to UTLA's
UTLA's grievance
committee but
but he
he did
did not
not explain
explain what
what that
that committee
committee does
does
review committee
review
in
relation
to
the
grievance
process.
The
grievance
review
in relation to the grievance process. The grievance review
committee is
is not
not described
described in
Brownhas
has not
not met
met his
his
committee
in the
the CBA.
CBA. Brown
burden
of
proving
that
his
involvement
with
that
committee
was
burden of proving that his involvement with that committee was
more
than
merely
an
informal
process
outside
the
negotiated
more than merely an informal process outside the negotiated
grievance procedure.
procedure.
grievance
The ALJ
ALJnoted
noted that
that information
informationprovided
providedduring
duringthe
the investigation
investigationstage
stage of
of an
an unfair
unfair
The
offact,
fact, Brown's
Brown'ssecond
second
practice charge
charge is
is not
not evidence.
evidence. As
As the
the ALJ
ALJ observed
observed in
in the
the findings
findings of
practice
couldn'tgo
go
amended charge
charge includes
includes aa letter
UTLAdated
dated March
March30,
30, 2012,
2012, stating
stating that
that "they
"they couldn't
amended
letter from
from UTLA
forward."The
TheALJ
ALJconcluded,
concluded,however,
however,that
thathis
hisdecision
decisiontototake
takenotice
noticeofofthe
thecase
case file
file
forward."
demonstrates that
alleges that
reviewed his
his grievance
grievance until
until March
March30,
30,2012,
2012,but
butisis
demonstrates
that "Brown
"Brown alleges
that UTLA
UTLA reviewed
not evidence
evidence that
that UTLA
actuallydid
didso."
so."(Proposed
(Proposeddecision,
decision,p.p. 14
14 [emphasis
[emphasis in
in the
the original].)
original].)
not
UTLA actually
The proposed
proposed decision
decisionstates:
states:
The
Brown did
did not
not provide
provide evidence
evidence of
actions during
during the
the
Brown
of UTLA's
UTLA's actions
hearing even
even after
after being
being instructed
instructed by
by the
the Administrative
AdministrativeLaw
LawJudge
Judge
hearing
7

that "the
"the contents
contents of
ofthe
the case
case file
file isisnot
notevidence
evidenceininthis
thiscase,
case,
that
you submitted
submittedaadocument
document in
inyour
yourcharge
charge or
orininthe
the
meaning ififyou
meaning
District's
response,
those
documents
are
not
evidence
on
which
can
District's response, those documents are not evidence on which I Ican
rely
unless
you
independently
submit
them
again
during
the
course
rely unless you independently submit them again during the course
of this
this hearing."
hearing."
of
UTLA'sgrievance
grievancereview
reviewcommittee
committee
Finally,the
theproposed
proposeddecision
decisionconcludes
concludes that
that even
even if
Finally,
if UTLA's
plays some
some official
roleininadvancing
advancinggrievances,
grievances, Brown
Brownfailed
failedtotoestablish
establishwhen
whenhe
hesubmitted
submittedhis
his
plays
official role
grievance to
to the
the committee,
committee,that
thathe
he did
didso
so ininaamanner
manner that
that would
wouldhave
have allowed
allowedhim
himtotopursue
pursuethe
the
grievance
theapplicable
applicable
grievance further
or that
that the
the committee
committee complied
complied with
withor
orreceived
received aa waiver
waiverofofthe
grievance
further or
timeframes. The
Theproposed
proposed decision
decision states,
states, "[w]ithout
thisinformation
informationititremains
remainsunclear
unclear when
whenitit
timeframes.
"[without this
ofaaremedy
remedy via
viathe
thegrievance
grievanceprocess
process was
was foreclosed."
foreclosed."
became apparent
became
apparent that
that the
the possibility
possibility of
BROWN'S EXCEPTIONS
EXCEPTIONS
BROWN'S
Brown filed
filed 12
12 exceptions.
exceptions. The
The first
first1111 take
take issue
fact. The
The
Brown
issuewith
with the
theALJ'
ALJ'ss findings
findings of
of fact.
9

challenged factual
factual findings
findingsconcern
concernthe
theretaliation
retaliationissue."
issue. We
Weneed
neednot
notaddress
addressthem
thematatthis
this
challenged
·

10

Juncture.10
juncture.

Exception33does
does have
have some
some bearing
bearing on
on the
the timeliness
timeliness issue
issue as
as well
as the
" Exception
well as
the retaliation
retaliation
the manner
manner in
in which
whichthe
the ALJ
ALJsummarized
summarized the
the
issue, as
as Brown
out. Brown
Brownobjects
objectstotothe
issue,
Brown points
points out.
grievance
process.
The
Board's
own
summary
is
provided,
ante,
at
footnote
7.
Although
we find
find
grievance process. The Board's own summary is provided, ante, at footnote 7. Although we
no merit
merit in
in Brown's
Brown'sexception,
exception,we
weinclude
includethe
the following
followingexcerpt
excerptfrom
fromthe
theCBA
CBAtotoremove
removeany
any
no
of
the
grievance
mechanism.
The
CBA
provides:
possible
doubt
as
to
PERB'
s
understanding
possible doubt as to PERB's understanding of the grievance mechanism. The CBA provides:
thegrievance
grievanceisisnot
notresolved
resolvedatatStep
StepOne,
One, the
the grievant
grievant
Step Two:
Two: IfIfthe
Step
of
Step
One,
present
may,
within
five
(5)
days
after
the
termination
may, within five (5) days after the termination of Step One, present
the grievance
grievance to
to the
the appropriate
appropriate Superintendent,
Superintendent, Division
DivisionHead
Headoror
the
of
the
grievance,
designee.
Within
five
(5)
days
from
receipt
designee. Within five (5) days from receipt of the grievance, aa
meeting
shall take
take place
place to
discuss the
The administrator
administrator
meeting shall
to discuss
the matter.
matter. The
shall
reply
in
writing
within
five
(5)
days
following
themeeting.
meeting.
shall reply in writing within five (5) days following the
of such
such reply
reply will
willterminate
terminateStep
StepTwo.
Two.
The receipt
The
receipt of
undisputed that
that Brown
Browndid
didnot
notelevate
elevatehis
hisgrievance
grievancetotoStep
Step Two.
Two.
ItIt isis undisputed
10

Afterconclusion
conclusionofofthe
theformal
formalhearing
hearingupon
uponremand,
remand, the
the ALJ
ALJmay
may decide
decide that
that his
his
" After
original
conclusion
regarding
timeliness
is
correct.
If,
however,
the
ALJ
determines
that
the
original conclusion regarding timeliness is correct. If, however, the ALJ determines that the
betasked
tasked with
with analyzing
analyzing
tolling exception
exception does
does apply
apply and
and Brown's
charge is
the ALJ
willbe
tolling
Brown's charge
is timely,
timely, the
ALJ will
both
the
timeliness
and
retaliation
issues
in
the
new
decision.
In
either
case,
the
ALJ
may
review
both the timeliness and retaliation issues in the new decision. In either case, the ALJ may review
Brown's
exceptions
to
the
factual
findings,
and
the
District's
response
to
those
exceptions,
Brown's exceptions to the factual findings, and the District's response to those exceptions, toto
ensure that
findings included
includedininthe
thenew
newdecision
decisionare
arefree
freeofofany
anypossible
possibleerror.
error.
ensure
that the
the factual
factual findings
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Brown
the charge
that the
conclusion that
issue with
takes issue
12 takes
Exception12
Exception
with the
the ALJ'
ALJ'ss conclusion
chargeisis untimely.
untimely. Brown
its
provingits
ofproving
burden of
the burden
carries the
section 500,
Code section
Evidence Code
under Evidence
that under
argues that
argues
500, the
the District
District carries
the
onthe
hearingon
formalhearing
the formal
forwardatatthe
brought forward
was brought
testimony was
no testimony
that no
and that
defense,and
affirmativedefense,
affirmative
the
thatthe
sign that
onlysign
the only
was the
briefwas
post-hearing brief
District'spost-hearing
the District's
that the
asserts that
Brownasserts
issue. Brown
timeliness issue.
timeliness
11

documentary
possessionofofdocumentary
claimstotobebeininpossession
Brownclaims
issue. Brown
at issue."
charge was
his charge
of his
timeliness of
timeliness
was still
still at
was
chargewas
hischarge
thathis
demonstratethat
willdemonstrate
contends will
hecontends
whichhe
question, which
tollingquestion,
the tolling
to the
relevant to
evidence relevant
evidence
asks:
Brownasks:
filed. Brown
timelyfiled.
timely
Respondent
andRespondent
daysand
twodays
almosttwo
lastedalmost
hearinglasted
administrativehearing
The administrative
The
Respondent
trial.If If
during trial.
issue of
no issue
raised no
raised
of the
the Limitations
Limitations during
Respondent
to
had to
have had
parties
the
would
why
issue,
valid
a
was
there
believed
believed there was a valid issue, why would the parties have
hearing?
thehearing?
withthe
timewith
thetime
all ofofthe
waste all
waste
RESPONSE
DISTRICT'SRESPONSE
THEDISTRICT'S
THE
summarize
wesummarize
above, we
discussedabove,
reasonsdiscussed
forreasons
butfor
exceptions,but
12exceptions,
all12
toall
responds to
Districtresponds
The District
The
Brown's
disregard Brown's
to disregard
Board to
the Board
urges the
Districturges
The District
12 only.
Exception 12
to Exception
response to
District'sresponse
the District's
the
only. The
that
asserts that
incorrectlyasserts
Brownincorrectly
District, Brown
the District,
to the
According to
reasons. According
three reasons.
for three
objection for
timeliness objection
timeliness
The
charge was
establish that
to establish
burden of
the burden
has the
Districthas
the District
the
of proof
proof to
that Brown's
Brown's charge
wasuntimely
untimely filed.
filed. The
Brown.
on Brown.
timeliness on
proving timeliness
of proving
burden of
the burden
placed the
correctlyplaced
ALJcorrectly
the ALJ
that the
contendsthat
Districtcontends
District
the
notininthe
have isis not
mayhave
Brownmay
evidence Brown
documentary evidence
whatever documentary
that whatever
argues that
Districtargues
the District
Second, the
Second,
32300,
Regulation 32300,
PERB Regulation
on PERB
relies on
Districtrelies
The District
be considered.
cannot be
therefore cannot
and therefore
recordand
record
considered. The
onlytoto
exceptions only
ofexceptions
statement of
thestatement
madeininthe
shallbebemade
"Referenceshall
provides:"Reference
whichprovides:
(b ),which
subdivision(b),
subdivision
new
anynew
raisingany
fromraising
precludedfrom
beprecluded
willbe
he will
decision, he
newdecision,
thenew
exceptionstotothe
fileexceptions
Brownfile
Should Brown
Should
current
his current
renew his
may renew
but may
unchanged but
remainunchanged
theyremain
extentthey
theextent
facttotothe
offact
findings of
the findings
to the
exceptions to
exceptions
the
to
exceptions
file
District
the
Should
merit.
have
to
continue
they
believes
he
if
exceptions if he believes they continue to have merit. Should the District file exceptions to the
exceptions
extent
theextent
facttotothe
findingsofoffact
thefindings
exceptionstotothe
raisingexceptions
fromraising
precludedfrom
will'be
toowill
decision, itittoo
new decision,
new
be precluded
urged
specifically
not
exception
["[a]n
(c)
subd.
32300,
Reg.
PERB
(See
unchanged.
remain
they
they remain unchanged. (See PERB Reg. 32300, subd. (c) ["[a]n exception not specifically urged
be waived"].)
shall be
shall
waived"].)
11

complaint
the complaint
to the
answer to
itsanswer
defensesininits
affirmativedefenses
traditionalaffirmative
othertraditional
raisedother
Districtraised
TheDistrict
"The
administrative
exhaust
to
failure
example,
for
including,
limitations,
of
statute
the
to
addition
in
in addition to the statute of limitations, including, for example, failure to exhaust administrative
formal
the formal
at the
laches and
remedies, laches
remedies,
and unclean
unclean hands.
hands. These
These matters
matters were
were not
not pursued
pursuedby
bythe
the District
District at
brief.
post-hearingbrief.
District'spost-hearing
the District's
argued in
they argued
were they
nor were
hearing, nor
hearing,
in the
9

matters contained
contained in
in the
the record
record of
the case."
case." Last,
Last, the
the District
Districtargues
argues that
that Brown
Brown inappropriately
inappropriately
matters
of the
pleads for
for the
the Board's
Board'ssympathy
sympathy based
based on
on his
propia person
person status.
to the
the District,
District,
pleads
his in
in propia
status. According
According to
understandingon
onthe
thestatute
statute of
oflimitations
issueisisno
noexcuse
excuse for
forhis
hisfailure
failuretoto
Brown'slack
lackofofunderstanding
Brown's
limitations issue
present his
his additional
additionalevidence
evidenceatatthe
theformal
formalhearing.
hearing.
present
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
1. Statutory
Statutory Tolling
Tolling
1.
ofthe
the negative
negative
The conduct
conduct underlying
underlyingthe
theunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge,
charge,the
theissuance
issuance of
The
performance evaluation,
evaluation, occurred
his unfair
unfair practice
practice
performance
occurred on
on February
February23,
23,2011.
2011. Brown
Brown did
did not
not file
file his
12

applies,
charge until
until February
February 22,
22, 2012.
2012. Unless
Unless an
an exception
exception to
period applies,
charge
to the
the six-month
six-month limitations
limitations period"
Brown's charge
charge is
is untimely.
untimely. Under
Underthe
thestatutory
statutorytolling
tollingdoctrine,
doctrine,the
thestatute
statute of
oflimitations
limitationsisis
Brown's
is pursued
pursued utilizing
grievanceprocedure
procedurethat
thatends
endsinin
suspended during
during the
the time
time the
the same
same issue
issue is
suspended
utilizing aagrievance
bindingarbitration
arbitration(Los
(LosAngeles
AngelesUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1991)
(1991)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.894);
894);that
thatis,is,
binding
fromthe
thetime
timethe
thecharging
chargingparty
partyfiled
filedthe
thegrievance
grievanceuntil
untilthe
thetime
timethe
thegrievance
grievancemachinery
machineryofofthe
the
from
collectivebargaining
bargainingagreement
agreement has
has been
collective
been exhausted.
exhausted. (Sacramento
(SacramentoCity
City Unified
Unified School
School District
District
(2001) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.1461.)
1461.)
(2001)
The statutory
statutory tolling
tollingdoctrine
doctrinederives
derivesfrom
fromEERA
EERAsection
section3541.5,
3541.5,subdivision
subdivision(a)(2),
(a)(2),
The
which provides
provides in
in pertinent
pertinent part:
part:
which
[T]he board
board shall
shall not
[1][issue
[i]ssue
a complaint
againstconduct
conduct
[T]he
not ...
. . . [']
a complaint
against
also prohibited
by the
the provisions
provisionsofofthe
theagreement
agreementbetween
betweenthe
the
also
prohibited by
of
the
agreement,
if
it
exists
parties
until
the
grievance
machinery
parties until the grievance machinery of the agreement, if it exists
and covers
covers the
the matter
matteratatissue,
issue,has
hasbeen
beenexhausted,
exhausted, either
eitherby
by
and
settlement
or
binding
arbitration.
.
.
.
The
board
shall,
in
settlement or binding arbitration. . .. The board shall, in
determining whether
whether the
the charge
charge was
was timely
filed, consider
considerthe
the sixsixdetermining
timely filed,
month
limitation
set
forth
in
this
subdivision
to
have
been
tolled
month limitation set forth in this subdivision to have been tolled
during
the time
time itittook
tookthe
thecharging
chargingparty
partytotoexhaust
exhaustthe
thegrievance
grievance
during the
machinery.
machinery.

12

section 3541.5,
3541.5, subdivision
subdivision(a)(1).
(a)(l).
12 EERA
EERA section
10
10

As is
is clear
clear from
from the
the text
text of
ofthis
this provision,
provision, the
the statutory
statutory tolling
tollingdoctrine
doctrineonly
onlyapplies
applieswhere
where
As
the grievance
grievance and
and the
the later-filed
later-filedcharge
charge raise
raise the
the same
same issue.
(Peralta Community
CommunityCollege
College
the
issue. (Peralta
District(2001)
(2001)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1462
1462 ["PERB
["PERB will
willnot
nottoll
tollthe
thestatute
statute of
of limitations
limitations [under
[under
District

unaware of
of the
the specific
specific
EERAsection
section3541.5(a)(2)]
3541.5(a)(2)]ininaadiscrimination
discriminationcase
case when
when the
the District
Districtisis unaware
EERA
discriminationallegation"];
allegation");North
NorthOrange
OrangeCounty
CountyCommunity
Community College
College District
District(1998)
(1998)PERB
PERB
discrimination
Decision No.
No. 1268;
1268; Los
Los Angeles
(1991) PERB
PERB Decision
887.) Here,
Here,
Decision
Angeles Unified
Unified School
School District
District (1991)
Decision No.
No. 887.)
Brown grieved
grieved his
his below-standard
below-standard performance
performance evaluation
evaluation utilizing
utilizingthe
thegrievance
grievanceprocedure
procedure
Brown
under the
the CBA.
CBA. Although
AlthoughBrown's
Brown'sgrievance
grievancedid
didnot
notreference
referencethe
the "No
"NoReprisals"
Reprisals"provision,
provision,
under
retaliation claim.
claim. Wada's
Wada'sconference
conferencememorandum
memorandum
Wada was
was otherwise
Wada
otherwise informed
informed of
of Brown's
Brown's retaliation
reprimandwas
wasissued
issuedininpart
partinin
expressly acknowledged
acknowledged Brown's
Brown'sclaim
claimthat
thatthe
theletter
letterofofreprimand
expressly
retaliation for
for Brown's
Brown'searlier
earliergrievance
grievance activity.
activity.Because
BecauseWada
Wada included
included both
both the
the letter
letter of
retaliation
of
reprimand and
and the
the conference
conference memorandum
memorandum as
as supporting
material for
for the
the evaluation,
evaluation, Wada
Wada
reprimand
supporting material
expressly incorporated
incorporated Brown's
retaliation allegation
allegation into
into the
the evaluation
evaluation itself.
itself. The
Theevaluation
evaluation
expressly
Brown's retaliation
documents provide
provide adequate
adequate notice
notice that
that retaliation
retaliationwas
was among
among the
the issues
issues raised
raised by
documents
by Brown's
Brown's
grievance. We
Weagree
agree with
withthe
the ALJ
ALJthat
thatBrown's
Brown'sgrievance
grievanceand
andlater-filed
later-filedunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge
grievance.
13
raise the
the same
same retaliation
Accordingly,the
thestatutory
statutorytolling
tollingdoctrine
doctrineapplies
appliesand
andthe
the
raise
retaliation issue.
issue." Accordingly,

limitations isis suspended
suspended until
the grievance
grievance machinery
bargaining
statute of
statute
of limitations
until the
machinery of
of the
the collective
collective bargaining
agreement has
has been
been exhausted.
exhausted.
agreement
The determination
determination of
ofthe
thepoint
pointinintime
timeatatwhich
whichthe
theparties
partiesexhausted
exhaustedthe
thegrievance
grievance
The
machineryisisthe
the decisive
decisive issue
issue in
in this
this case.
case. In
InSan
San Diegueto
Dieguito Union
Union High
High School
School District
District(1982)
(1982)
machinery
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 194
194(San
(San Diegueto),
Dieguito ), the
the Board
should toll
toll
PERB
Board held
held that
that the
the statute
statuteof
of limitations
limitations should

13

did not
not except
except to
to the
the ALJ's
ALJ' sconclusions
conclusionsofoflaw
lawon
onthis
this
15 We
We note
note that
that the
the District
District did
discussion
point.
discussion point.
11
11

"untilafter
afterititbecame
becameclear
clear that
that the
the possibility
possibilityofofaaremedy
remedy via
via[the
[thegrievance
grievance procedure]
procedure] was
was
"until
14

foreclosed."
foreclosed."14

Under the
the CBA,
CBA,aagrievance
grievance terminates
terminates ififnot
not timely
timelyadvanced
advanced beyond
beyond Step
Step One.
Brown
Under
One. Brown
testifiedas
as follows
followson
oncross-examination:
cross-examination:
testified
Q
Q

And did
didyou
you----This
Thiswent
wentthrough
througha astep
stepone
oneprocess,
process, correct?
correct?
And

A

Yes.
Yes.

Q
O

And can
can you
you turn
turn to
to Exhibit
Exhibit15?
15? This
Thisisisaaletter,
letter,and
and II
And
understand it's
who is
is your
your UTLA
UTLArep,
rep,correct?
correct?
understand
it's addressed
addressedtotoMr.
Mr. Miceli
Miceli who
A
A

Yes.
Yes.
(Thereupon,the
theabove-referenced
above-referenced
(Thereupon,
was
marked
asRespondent's
Respondent's
document
document was marked as
Exhibit
15 for
for identification.)
identification.)
Exhibit 15

BY MR.
MR. GRECO:
GRECO:
BY
Q
And it's
it's dated
dated March
And it's
it's from
from
And
March 24th,
24th, 2011.
2011. And
Q
Wada, correct?
correct? Did
Didyou
youreceive
receivethis
thisletter?
letter?
Mr. Wada,
Mr.
A
A

No,I've
I'venever
neverseen
seen this
this before
before in
in my
my life.
life.
No,

Q
O

Okay. Did
Didyou
yougogototoa astep
steptwo
twoprocess
processininthe
thegrievance?
grievance?
Okay.

A

No.
No.

Q
O

What
What was
was your
your next
next communication
communication with
with UTLA
UTLA
regarding
this
grievance?
regarding this grievance?

AA

wasthe
thegrievance
grievance review
reviewcommittee.
committee.
ItItwas

Q
So,ititwent
wentstraight
straightfrom
froma astep
stepone
onetotoaagrievance
grievance review
review
Q
So,
committee?
committee?
A
A

Yes.
Yes

SanDiegueto
Dieguito concerned
concerned the
doctrine, by
by which
which the
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitations
* San
the equitable
equitable tolling
tolling doctrine,
is
tolled
during
participation
in
a
negotiated
dispute
resolution
process
that
does
not
end
in
is tolled during participation in a negotiated dispute resolution process that does not end in
bindingarbitration.
arbitration.As
Asininstatutory
statutorytolling
tolling
cases,PERB
PERBhas
hasheld
heldthat
thatequitable
equitable tolling
tollingonly
only
binding
cases,
applies
in
retaliation
cases
where
the
dispute
resolution
process
puts
the
employer
on
notice
that
applies in retaliation cases where the dispute resolution process puts the employer on notice that
retaliationisisan
anissue.
issue. (See
(SeeTrustees
Trustees of
ofthe
the California
CaliforniaState
StateUniversity
University(San
(SanJose)
Jose)(2009)
(2009)PERB
PERB
retaliation
Decision No.
No. 2032-H.)
2032-H.)
Decision
12
12

committee
reviewcommittee
grievance
Okay.
Q Okay.
Q
And And
howhow
did did
the the
grievance
review

response?
theirresponse?
wastheir
whatwas
Orwhat
react? Or
react?

March,oror
lastMarch,
untillast
for,until
themfor,
fromthem
responsefrom
get
I didn't
A
A
I didn't
get
a aresponse
so.
or
year
a
was
it
year,
a
almost
was
It
something.
something. It was almost a year, it was a year or so.

Q
Q
year?
last year?
last
A
A

of
March of
received in
you received
that you
decision that
the decision
was the
what was
And what
And
in March
forward.
go forward.
couldn'tgo
they couldn't
That they
That

of
timeliness of
the timeliness
establish the
to establish
failed to
Brown failed
that Brown
briefthat
post-hearing brief
its post-hearing
in its
argued in
Districtargued
The District
The
in
above in
quoted above
testimonyquoted
Brown'stestimony
on Brown's
relied on
District relied
the District
argument, the
that argument,
makingthat
Inmaking
charge. In
his charge.
his
was
"thus,was
and "thus,
CBAand
the CBA
under the
Two under
Step Two
to Step
advance to
notadvance
didnot
grievance did
Brown'sgrievance
that Brown's
asserting that
asserting
closed."
orclosed."
withdrawnor
deemed withdrawn
deemed
testimony,
Wada's testimony,
Wada. Wada's
witness, Wada.
main witness,
its main
ofits
testimony of
the testimony
on the
relied on
also relied
Districtalso
The District
The
follows:
as follows:
testifiedas
He testified
answers. He
than itit answers.
questions than
more questions
raises more
however,raises
however,
the
onthe
biton
littlebit
get itit aa little
can get
we can
so we
justso
Wada,just
Mr.Wada,
Mr.
the
arethe
whoare
filed,who
is filed,
grievance is
when aa grievance
understanding, when
anunderstanding,
foran
record for
record
District?
the
of
behalf
on
with
communications
communications with on behalf of the District?
Q
Q

the
ofthe
part of
the part
onthe
involveon
to involve
going to
it's going
be, it's
to be,
goingto
It'sgoing
It's
Performance
EmployeePerformance
nowEmployee
directorininnow
fielddirector
playsfield
whoeverplays
Districtwhoever
District
grieved.
been
has
that
administrator
specific
the
and
Accountability
Accountability and the specific administrator that has been grieved.
A
A

Q
Q

with?
communicate with?
they communicate
do they
who do
Butwho
But

A

UTLA.
With UTLA.
With

Q
employeeemployee
-

LAUSD
the LAUSD
ofthe
behalfof
onbehalf
actingon
UTLAisisacting
AndUTLA
Okay. And
Okay.

A
A

member.
theirmember.
Oftheir
Of

Q
Q

who isis ------- who

A
A

correct.
is correct.
That is

Q

correct?
grievant,correct?
thegrievant,
----the

A
A

correct.
That is correct.
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Q Okay.
Okay.
do you
know
whether
notMr.
Mr.Brown's
Brown's
Q
And And
do you
know
whether
oror
not
the2010-2011
2010-2011 school
school year
year
grievance for
for the
the Stull
StullEvaluation
Evaluationofofthe
grievance
went
to
a
step
two?
went to a step two?

to go
go to
to step
step two
two
A
have knowledge
knowledgethat
thathe
he chose
chose not
not to
A
IIhave
go
to
the
grievance
review
committee.
and
and go to the grievance review committee.
Q
Q

A

Anddo
doyou
youknow
knowwhat
whatthe
thestatus
status of
ofthat
thatgrievance
grievance isis currently?
currently?
And
not
haveany
anyfirsthand
firsthandknowledge.
knowledge.
I donot
I do
have

As can
can be
be seen
seen from
the above
above excerpts,
excerpts, the
concerning the
the key
key question
questionon
on
As
from the
the hearing
hearing record
record concerning
unsatisfying
the tolling
tollingissue,
issue, i.e.,
i.e., atat what
whatpoint
pointinintime
timewas
wasthe
thegrievance
grievancemachinery
machineryexhausted,
exhausted,isisunsatisfying
the
theDistrict's
District'sargument
argumentisiscorrect
correctthat
thatthe
thegrievance
grievance was
was closed
closed or
or withdrawn
withdrawn
and inconclusive.
inconclusive. IfIfthe
and
is noteworthy
noteworthy that
that
after Brown
Brownfailed
failedtotoappeal
appealthe
theStep
Step One
One denial
denial by
by Wada
Wada to
to Step
Step Two,
after
Two, itit is
"I do
do not
nothave
haveany
any
Wada responded
responded to
Wada
to the
the question
question about
about the
the status
statusof
of the
the grievance
grievanceby
by testifying
testifying "I
thateffect.
effect.
firsthandknowledge"
knowledge"rather
ratherthan
thanby
bytestifying
testifyingthat
thatthe
thegrievance
grievancewas
wasdead,
dead,ororwords
wordstotothat
firsthand
which party
partyhas
has the
the burden
burden of
ofproof,
proof,there
theremust
mustbe
bean
anadequate
adequate evidentiary
evidentiaryrecord,
record,
Regardless of
Regardless
of which
especially on
on such
such aa pivotal
pivotalissue.
issue.
especially
Moreover,under
underthe
the grievance
grievance procedure,
procedure, aa grievance
grievance may
in one
one of
of
Moreover,
may proceed
proceed to
to arbitration
arbitration in
twoways.
ways. Once
Oncethe
theDistrict
Districtdenies
deniesthe
thegrievance
grievanceatatStep
StepTwo,
Two,the
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representativehas
has
two
five days
days to
to request
request arbitration.
Or,ififthe
theDistrict
Districtfails
failstotorespond
respondatatany
anystep,
step,the
thegrievance
grievancemay
may
five
arbitration. Or,
to arbitration.
arbitration. We
Weknow
knowthat
thatthe
theDistrict
Districtdid
didnot
notfail
failtotorespond
respondatatStep
StepOne
Oneand
and
proceed directly
directly to
proceed
Brown did
didnot
notadvance
advance the
the grievance
grievance to
to Step
Step Two.
TheDistrict
Districtand
andthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative
Brown
Two. The
may also,
also, however,
however, agree
agree in
writingtotoextend,
extend, shorten
shorten or
or waive
waive any
any step
step or
or timeline
timelineininthe
the
may
in writing
grievance process.
process. The
The fact
fact that
that Step
Step Two
Two was
was not
not triggered,
triggered, that
that Brown's
Brown'sgrievance
grievancewas
was
grievance
allegedly before
before the
the exclusive
exclusive representative's
representative's grievance
grievance review
review committee,
committee, and
and that
that Brown
Brownwas
was
allegedly
informedby
bythat
that committee
committee in
in March
March 2012
2012 that
that itit had
had decided
decided not
informed
not to
to go
goforward
forward with
with Brown's
Brown's
grievance, hints
hints at
at the
As
grievance,
the possibility
possibility that
that the
the grievance
grievancewas
wasstill
stillalive
aliveuntil
untilthat
thatpoint
pointinintime.
time. As
the
Wada testified,
testified, all
allcommunications
communicationsconcerning
concerninggrievances
grievancesare
arebetween
betweenthe
theDistrict
Districtand
andthe
Wada
14
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exclusiverepresentative.
representative. For
Forexample,
example,Wada's
Wada'sStep
StepOne
Onedenial
denialisisaddressed
addressedininaaletter
lettertotothe
the
exclusive
exclusive representative
representative and
Brown was
was not
not copied
copied on
on the
the letter.
Browntestified
testified
exclusive
and not
not to
to Brown.
Brown. Brown
letter. Brown
he never
never received
received it.
Ofthe
thetwo
twoparties
parties involved
involvedhere,
here, the
the District
Districtisisthe
the party
partymost
most likely
likelytoto
he
it. Of
know the
the real
real status
status of
of the
the grievance
grievance at
at any
point in
in time
timeduring
duringthe
theexhaustion
exhaustionofofthe
the
know
any particular
particular point
15

grievance machinery."
machinery.
grievance

We agree
agree with
the ALJ
ALJ that
that Brown
Browndid
didnot
notestablish
establishwhen,
when, ififever,
ever,he
hesubmitted
submittedhis
his
We
with the
grievance to
to the
the grievance
grievance review
review committee
committee or
orthat
thathe
he did
didso
so in
inaa manner
manner that
that would
wouldhave
have
grievance
allowed him
himtotopursue
pursuethe
the grievance
grievance further.
further. We
Wealso
alsoagree
agreethat
thatBrown
Browndid
didnot
notestablish
establishthat
thatthe
the
allowed
exclusive representative's
representative's grievance
grievance review
review committee
committee complied
complied with
withor
orreceived
received aa waiver
waiverofofthe
the
exclusive
CBAgrievance
grievanceprocedure,
procedure, or
orotherwise
otherwise timely
timelypursued
pursued
applicable timelines
timelinescontained
contained within
withinthe
theCBA
applicable
the grievance.
grievance.
the
problem with
withthis
thiscase,
case, however,
however, transcends
transcends the
There is
is no
no
The problem
The
the evidentiary
evidentiary record.
record. There
dispute that
(See fn.
Ordinarily,
dispute
that the
the charge
chargewas
wasfiled
filedoutside
outsidethe
thesix-month
six-monthlimitations
limitations period.
period. (See
fn. 5.)
5.) Ordinarily,
on those
those facts
facts alone,
alone, the
the charge
charge would
have been
been subject
Instead, in
in issuing
issuingthe
the
on
would have
subject to
to dismissal.
dismissal. Instead,
complaint, the
the Office
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counsel necessarily
necessarily found
found that
that the
the statutory
statutory tolling
tollingexception
exception
complaint,
to the
the statute
statute of
limitations applied.
applied. InInresponse
response to
to the
the complaint,
filed aa typical
typical
to
of limitations
complaint, the
the District
District filed
boiler-plate answer
answer including
including all
allvariety
varietyofofaffirmative
affirmativedefenses,
defenses,including
includingones
onesthat
thatare
are clearly
clearly
boiler-plate
inapplicable on
on the
the record
record before
before us
us like
like unclean
unclean hands.
hands. Despite
Despite the
the fact
fact that
that the
the charge
charge was
filed
inapplicable
was filed
outside the
limitations period,
period, the
the District
Districtdid
didnot
notopt
optto
to file
fileaamotion
motiontotodismiss
dismisson
on
outside
the six-month
six-month limitations
timelinessgrounds
grounds to
totry
trytotodispense
dispensewith
withthe
thecase
case before
beforeaa time-consuming
time-consuminghearing
hearingon
onthe
themerits.
merits.
timeliness
At the
the two-day
two-day formal
formal hearing,
hearing, the
the retaliation
retaliation issue
issue was
Brownput
puton
on no
no evidence
evidence
At
was fully
fully tried.
tried. Brown
regarding the
the timeliness
timelinessissue,
issue, but
but the
the parties
parties generally
generally are
are instructed
instructed that
that the
the matters
matters to
to be
be tried
tried
regarding
in the
the complaint.
complaint. Although
Althoughthere
therewas
wassome
some testimony
testimony at
at the
the formal
formal
are limited
limited to
to those
those contained
contained in
are

5
The
exclusive
representative
hasequal
equalknowledge,
knowledge,but
butisisnot
nota aparty
partytotothis
thiscase.
case.
The
exclusive
representative
has
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statusofof
thestatus
andthe
proceduresand
grievanceprocedures
thegrievance
regardingthe
Districtregarding
theDistrict
forthe
counselfor
bycounsel
elicitedby
hearingelicited
hearing
offered for

was offered for
whether itit was
unclear whether
is unclear
above, itit is
quoted above,
which isis quoted
of which
the entirety
grievance, the
the grievance,
the
entirety of
the
relevancetotothe
foritsitsrelevance
caseororfor
retaliationcase
theretaliation
relevancetotothe
foritsitsrelevance
information,for
background information,
background

underlying
tension underlying
the tension
appreciate the
weappreciate
standpoint,we
pragmaticstandpoint,
purelypragmatic
Fromaapurely
issue. From
timeliness issue.
timeliness
have
partieshave
theparties
wouldthe
whywould
issue,why
validissue,
wasaavalid
therewas
believedthere
Respondent
"[i]f
question,"[if
Brown'squestion,
Brown's
Respondent
believed
the
sympathy,asasthe
forsympathy,
pleadingfor
notpleading
Brownisisnot
hearing?" Brown
the hearing?"
withthe
time with
the time
ofthe
waste all
to waste
had to
had
all of
logic.
forlogic.
pleadingfor
Heisispleading
contends. He
Districtcontends.
District
avoid
construedtotoavoid
strictlyconstrued
bestrictly
shouldbe
whichshould
defenseswhich
technicaldefenses
'"aretechnical
limitations"are
Statutes of
Statutes
of limitations
th
21,
Terence JJ. Mix
Samuels v.v. Terence
(ArlaynaSamuels
rights."'(Arlayna
plaintiff'srights.""
of aa plaintiff's
forfeiture of
the forfeiture
the
Mix (1999)
(1999) 22
22 Cal.4
Cal.4 1,1,21,

of
statutes of
Whilestatutes
56.) While
46, 56.)
Cal.3d 46,
38 Cal.3d
(1985) 38
Rothberg (1985)
& Rothberg
Williams &
Steketee v.
quotingSteketee
quoting
v. Lintz
Lintz Williams
claimisis
the claim
thatthe
ensurethat
mustensure
claims,wewemust
staleclaims,
filtering
functionininfiltering
criticalfunction
serveaacritical
limitationsserve
limitations
outout
stale
tolling,
statutorytolling,
governing statutory
precedent governing
Boardprecedent
Under Board
standard. Under
under the
stale under
indeed stale
indeed
the applicable
applicable standard.
adverse
theadverse
noticeofofthe
followingnotice
grievance immediately
the grievance
pursues the
actively pursues
grievant actively
the grievant
where the
where
immediately following
16
machinery
grievancemachinery
thegrievance
untilthe
accrueuntil
runororaccrue
begintotorun
notbegin
wouldnot
limitationswould
statuteofoflimitations
thestatute
action,
n," the

foreclosed. AA
procedure foreclosed.
grievance procedure
the grievance
via the
remedy via
of aa remedy
been exhausted
has been
has
exhausted and
and the
thepossibility
possibility of
has
shehas
chargeififheheororshe
untimelycharge
anuntimely
onan
proceedingon
fromproceeding
precludedfrom
notbebeprecluded
willnot
party will
charging party
charging
cause
notcause
willnot
and tolling
pursued aa grievance
pursued
grievance through
through the
the grievance
grievance machinery
machinery in
in good
good faith,
faith, and
tolling will
the
exhausted, the
machineryisisexhausted,
grievancemachinery
thegrievance
Untilthe
respondent. Until
the respondent.
to the
prejudice to
or prejudice
surprise or
surprise
grievantisis
which·the
timeininwhich
thetime
duringthe
pursued"during
"activelypursued"
considered"actively
A grievance
A grievance
is is
considered
the grievant
exclusive
theexclusive
withthe
meetingwith
andmeeting
contactand
makingcontact
e.g.,making
filing,e.g.,
to filing,
preparatory to
efforts preparatory
engaged in
engaged
in efforts
including
grievance
the
preparing
witnesses,
interviewing
and
investigating
representative,
representative, investigating and interviewing witnesses, preparing the grievance including
of
necessary part
and necessary
inherent and
are "an
because such
documentation, because
necessary documentation,
necessary
such preparatory
preparatory efforts
efforts are
"an inherent
part of
(1983)
District
School
Unified
Angeles
(Los
grievance."
her
or
his
of
pursuit
complainant's
a
a complainant's pursuit of his or her grievance." (Los Angeles Unified School District (1983)
the
contactedthe
promptlycontacted
grievantpromptly
thegrievant
wherethe
tolledwhere
limitationstolled
of limitations
[statute of
311 [statute
No. 311
Decision No.
PERB Decision
PERB
submitted
was
grievance
and
action
adverse
of
notice
receiving
upon
representative
exclusive
exclusive representative upon receiving notice of adverse action and grievance was submitted
procedure].)
grievance procedure].)
contractualgrievance
thecontractual
pursuanttotothe
noticepursuant
receiptofofnotice
fromreceipt
daysfrom
workingdays
15working
within15
within
not
is not
party
charging
the
action,
adverse
of
notice
following
time
the
during
however,
Where,
Where, however, during the time following notice of adverse action, the charging party is
instead
is
but
machinery
grievance
the
of
pursuit
thepursuit of the grievance machinery but is instead
related"totothe
"reasonably related"
efforts "reasonably
in efforts
engaged in
engaged
Employees
SchoolEmployees
California
(Ibid.;California
tolled. (Ibid.;
betolled.
notbe
will
statute
the
rights,"
his
on
idly
"sitting
"sitting idly on his rights," the statute will not
School
where
tolledwhere
not
limitations
of
[statute
400
No.
Decision
PERB
(1984)
(Spiegelman)
Association (Spiegelman) (1984) PERB Decision No. 400 [statute of limitations not tolled
Association
grievance].)
thegrievance].)
pursuingthe
notpursuing
wasnot
representativewas
exclusiverepresentative
the exclusive
knew the
grievant knew
the grievant
the
16
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respondent is
is on
on notice
notice that
that the
the claim
claimisisstill
stillalive
aliveand
andshould
shouldtherefore
thereforetake
takewhatever
whateversteps
steps
respondent
to preserve
preserve documents
documents and
and secure
secure witnesses.
witnesses. So
So long
longas
as the
the grievance
grievanceand
and the
the laterlaternecessary to
necessary
six
filedunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargeraise
raisethe
the same
same issue
issue and
filed
and the
the unfair
unfair practice
practice charge
chargeisisfiled
filed within
within six
exhaustionofofthe
thegrievance
grievancemachinery,
machinery,the
therespondent
respondent can
can claim
claim neither
neither prejudice
prejudicenor
nor
monthsofofexhaustion
months
surpnse.
surprise.
Accordingly,
we decline
declinetotoadopt
adoptthe
theALJ's
ALJ'sproposed
proposeddismissal
dismissaland
andinstead
insteadorder
orderthe
the
Accordingly, we
record re-opened
re-opened for
for the
the taking
taking of
offurther
furtherevidence
evidence on
on the
the statutory
statutory tolling
tollingissue.
issue. (PERB
(PERB
record
17
ultimatelyBrown's
Brown's
complaint
andcharge
chargeare
aredismissed
dismissedon
on
Reg. 32320,
Reg.
32320, subdivision
subdivision (a)(2).)
(a)(2).)" IfIfultimately
complaint
and

long
timeliness grounds
grounds because
because the
timeliness
the statute
statuteof
oflimitations
limitations is
is not
not subject
subject to
to aa period
period of
of tolling
tolling long
enough to
bring the
the filing
filing of
ofthe
theunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge within
withinthe
the six-month
six-monthlimitations
limitationsperiod,
period,we
we
enough
to bring
18

willhave
havedone
doneso
so on
on aa fully
fullydeveloped
developedevidentiary
evidentiaryrecord.
record. 8
will

17
The
District
is correct
that
only
those
matterscontained
containedininthe
therecord
recordofofthe
thecase
case may
maybe
be
"The
District
is correct
that
only
those
matters
referred
to
in
the
statement
of
exceptions.
(PERB
Reg.
32300,
subd.
(b).)
While
Brown
stated
referred to in the statement of exceptions. (PERB Reg. 32300, subd. (b).) While Brown stated
that he
he has
has documents
documents relevant
to the
the timeliness
timeliness issue,
issue, he
them nor
nor disclosed
disclosed
that
relevant to
he neither
neither identified
identified them
their
content.
Our
decision
is
based
on
our
review
of
the
hearing
record
and
determination
that
their content. Our decision is based on our review of the hearing record and determination that
Brown's
the evidentiary
evidentiary record
record isis inadequate,
inadequate, not
on any
the
not on
any supposition
supposition about
about what
what particular
particular light
light Brown's
documents
may
shed
on
the
tolling
issue.
documents may shed on the tolling issue.
18
Thiscase
caseraises
raisesthe
the question
question whether
whether the
the District
District should
should be
be equitably
equitably or
or judicially
"This
judicially
of
limitations
as
an
affirmative
defense.
Given
theremand,
remand,we
we
estopped
from
raising
the
statute
estopped from raising the statute of limitations as an affirmative defense. Given the
thecase
case file,
file,we
webelieve,
believe,however,
however, this
this
need not
Taking official
officialnotice
noticeofofthe
need
not decide
decide this
this issue.
issue. Taking
question
deserves
a
comment.
"Judicial
estoppel
prevents
a
party
from
asserting
a
position
inaa
question deserves a comment. "Judicial estoppel prevents a party from asserting a position in
positionpreviously
previouslytaken
takenininthe
thesame
sameororsome
someearlier
earlier
legal proceeding
proceeding that
that isiscontrary
contrarytotoaaposition
legal
of
the
judicial
process."
proceeding.
The
doctrine
serves
a
clear
purpose:
to
protect
the
integrity
proceeding. The doctrine serves a clear purpose: to protect
the integrity of the judicial process."
th
(Jackson v.
v. County
County of
of Los
Los Angeles
(Jackson
Angeles(1997)
(1997)60
60Cal.App.4
Cal.App.4" 171,
171, 181
181[internal
[internalcitations
citationsomitted].)
omitted].) ItIt
focuses
on
the
relationship
between
the
litigant
and
the
judicial
system
and
is
also
referred
as
focuses on the relationship between the litigant and the judicial system and is also referred totoas
the doctrine
doctrine of
of preclusion
preclusion of
of inconsistent
inconsistent positions.
positions. ItItmay
maybe
be invoked
invoked to
to "prevent
"prevent aa party
party from
from
the
of
judicial
proceedings
when
such
positional
changes
have
changing
its
position
over
the
course
changing its position over the course of judicial proceedings when such positional changes have
(Id.atatpp.
pp.181-182.)
181-182.)Equitable
Equitableestoppel
estoppelfocuses
focuseson
on
an adverse
adverse impact
impact on
on the
process." (Id.
an
the judicial
judicial process."
the
relationship
between
the
parties
and
may
be
invoked
to
prevent
a
party
from
changing
the relationship between the parties and may be invoked to prevent a party from changing
positions where
where there
there has
has been
result ifif
positions
been reliance
relianceon
onthat
thatparty's
party's prior
prior position
position and
and prejudice
prejudice would
would result
the
court
permitted
the
change
in
position.
(Id.
at
p.
182.)
the court permitted the change in position. (Id. at p. 182.)

ofthe
the General
General
Inthe
thecharge
charge processing
processing and
and investigation
investigation proceedings
proceedings before
before the
In
the Office
Office of
of
Counsel,
the
District
argued
that
the
unfair
practice
charge
was
barred
by
the
statute
Counsel, the District argued that the unfair practice charge was barred by the statute of limitations
limitations
but
also
argued
that
Brown
was
attempting
to
adjudicate
an
"identical"
claim
in
two
different
but also argued that Brown was attempting to adjudicate an "identical" claim in two different
17
17

2. Overturning
OverturningLong
LongBeach
Beach IIII
2.
The District
Districtisiscorrect
correctthat
thatunder
underLong
LongBeach
Beach II,
II, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 2002
2002and
andits
its
The
to establish
establish timeliness
timeliness has
has been
been placed
Establishing
progeny, the
the burden
burden to
progeny,
placed on
on the
the charging
charging party.
party. Establishing

fora. The
TheDistrict
Districtfiled
fileda aposition
positionstatement
statementunder
under penalty
penalty of
ofperjury
perjury on
on March
March 15,
15, 2012,
2012, which
which
fora.
states:
states:
Shortlyafter
afterreceiving
receivingthe
theNotice
NoticeofofNon-Reelection,
Non-Reelection,on
onMarch
March14,
14,
Shortly
2011,
Brown
filed
a
grievance
alleging
that
LAU
SD
violated
2011, Brown filed a grievance alleging that LAUSD violated
portions of
ofthe
the collective
collectivebargaining
bargaining agreement
agreement with
by
portions
with UTLA
UTLA by
issuing
Brown
a
below
standard
Stull
Evaluation.
(See
Exhibit
issuing Brown a below standard Stull Evaluation. (See Exhibit 22
This
BrownGrievance
Grievance Form
Form#2010-100189
#2010-100189 attached
attached hereto.)
hereto.) This
Brown
grievance isis currently
currentlywith
withthe
theUTLA
UTLAGrievance
GrievanceReview
ReviewCommittee.
Committee.
grievance
Brown's
non-reelection
became
effective
on
the
last
day
the
Brown's non-reelection became effective on the last day ofofthe
2010-2011 school
school year.
year. Brown's
Brown'sCharge
Charge isis essentially
essentially identical
identical to
to
2010-2011
his
grievance
and,
thus,
it
appears
that
by
filing
the
instant
Charge,
his grievance and, thus, it appears that by filing the instant Charge,
Brown isis simply
simplyseeking
seekingaadifferent
differentavenue
avenue for
forhis
hiscomplaints.
complaints.
Brown
(Emphasis supplied.)
supplied.)
(Emphasis
This hints
hints at
at the
the possibility
possibilitythat
thatthe
the District
Districtdid
didnot
notconsider
considerthe
thegrievance
grievance machinery
machinery
This
ofaaremedy
remedy via
viathe
the grievance
grievance procedure
procedure foreclosed
foreclosed in
in the
the position
positionitit
exhausted or
or the
the possibility
possibilityof
exhausted
took
before
the
Office
of
the
General
Counsel.
That
the
grievance
may
not
have
died
when
took before the Office of the General Counsel. That the grievance may not have died when
Brownfailed
failedtototake
takethe
thegrievance
grievancetotoStep
Step Two
Twoisisalso
also hinted
hintedatatby
byanother
another document
document in
in the
thecase
case
Brown
14,
2010
[sic]
from
the
exclusive
representative
to
District
Field
file,
a
letter
dated
October
file, a letter dated October 14, 2010 [sic] from the exclusive representative to District Field
statesthat
thatthe
the"above"aboveDirectorDr.
Dr.Howard
HowardSaxe
Saxeregarding
regardingGrievance
Grievance#2010-100189.
#2010-100189. It Itstates
Director
of
Article
V, Section
Section 8.0
8.0
referenced
matter
has
been
referred
to
your
office
under
the
provisions
referenced matter has been referred to your office under the provisions of Article V,
ofthe
the Collective
CollectiveBargaining
BargainingAgreement."
Agreement."Because
Becausethe
theletter
letterreferences
references aa filing
filingdate
datefor
forgrievance
grievance
of
of
"03/14/11,"
we
assume
for
purposes
of
this
comment
that
the
correct
date
ofthe
the
#2010-100189
#2010-100189 of "03/14/11," we assume for purposes of this comment that the correct date of
October14,
14, 2011,
2011, not
not 2010.
2010. IfIfthat
thatisisthe
thecase,
case, the
the unfair
unfairpractice
practice charge
charge was
was filed
letterisisOctober
letter
filed
approximately
four
months
later.
approximately four months later.
We recognize
recognize that
that none
none of
is currently
currently in
in "evidence"
"evidence"and
andtherefore
thereforecannot
cannotbe
be
We
of the
the foregoing
foregoing is
considered
at
this
time
for
purposes
of
determining
whether
Brown's
unfair
practice
charge
is
considered at this time for purposes of determining whether Brown's unfair practice charge is
timely. It Itis,is,however,
however,relevant
relevantononthe
theissue
issueofofjudicial
judicialand
andequitable
equitableestoppel,
estoppel, which
which looks
looksatat
timely.
Tothe
the
contrary
or
inconsistent
positions
a
party
has
taken
outside
the
proceedings
in
question.
contrary or inconsistent positions a party has taken outside the proceedings in question. To
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counsel relied
on the
positionthat
that Brown's
Brown'sgrievance
grievance
extent the
the Office
Office of
extent
relied on
the District's
District's position
"is
currently
with
the
UTLA
Grievance
Review
Committee"
in
applying
the
statutory
tolling
"is currently with the UTLA Grievance Review Committee" in applying the statutory tolling
to the
the statute
statute of
and issuing
issuing the
the complaint,
complaint, the
the District's
arguably contrary
contrary
exception to
exception
of limitations
limitations and
District's arguably
position
in
the
administrative
adjudication
that
the
grievance
was
closed
or
withdrawn
on
thelast
last
position in the administrative adjudication that the grievance was closed or withdrawn on the
day Brown
Brownhad
hadthe
theopportunity
opportunitytotoappeal
appealthe
theStep
StepOne
Onedenial
denialtotoStep
StepTwo
Tworaises
raisessome
someconcern.
concern.
day
of
further
evidence
because
thebetter
better
We
are
ordering
that
the
record
be
re-opened
for
the
taking
We are ordering that the record be re-opened for the taking of further evidence because the
choice under
under the
the circumstances
circumstances is
allow the
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitationsdefense
defense to
to be
be fully
fullytried
triedand
and
choice
is to
to allow
of
its
timeliness
defense
the
evidentiary
record
fully
developed
rather
than
deprive
the
District
the evidentiary record fully developed rather than deprive the District of its timeliness defense
ofestoppel.
estoppel.
based on
based
on principles
principles of
18
18

timeliness isis considered
considered part
part of
ofthe
the charging
charging party's
party's "prima
"primafacie"
facie"burden
burdenduring
duringcharge
charge
timeliness
adjudication of
ofthe
the charge
charge following
followingissuance
issuanceofof
processing as
processing
as well
well as
as during
during the
the administrative
administrative adjudication
the complaint.
complaint.For
Forreasons
reasonsdiscussed
discussed below,
below, we
we depart
depart from
from that
that precedent
precedent with
with this
this decision.
decision.
the
OFBOARD
BOARDPRECEDENT
PRECEDENT
A. THE
THEEVOLUTION
EVOLUTIONOF
A.

I.I.

The Statute
Statute of
of Limitations
Limitations is
is Not
Not Jurisdictional;
Jurisdictional; itit is
is an
an Affirmative
AffirmativeDefense.
Defense.
The

InWalnut
WalnutValley
ValleyUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1983)
(1983)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.289
289 (Walnut
(WalnutValley),
Valley),
In
ofCalifornia
Californialaw
lawand
andlaw
lawdeveloped
developedby
bythe
the federal
federal
the Board
Board cited
cited well-established
well-established principles
principles of
the
19
courts and
and the
Act
(NLRA)
courts
the National
National Labor
Labor Relations
RelationsBoard
Boardunder
underthe
theNational
NationalLabor
LaborRelations
Relations
Act
(NLRA)

in holding
holdingthat
thatthe
the statute
statute of
oflimitations
limitationsisisnot
notjurisdictional,
jurisdictional,but
butrather
ratheraapersonal
personal privilege
privilegethat
that
in
not
must be
be affirmatively
affirmativelyinvoked
invokedby
byappropriate
appropriate pleading.
pleading. As
Asan
an affirmative
affirmativedefense,
defense, ififititisisnot
must
raised in
in aa timely
timely fashion,
fashion, itit is
is waived.
waived. This
Thisview
viewofofthe
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitations as
as an
raised
an affirmative
affirmative
defense prevailed
at least
least 1987.
(See California
State University,
University, Hayward
Hayward (1987)
(1987) PERB
PERB
defense
prevailed until
until at
1987. (See
California State
Decision No.
No. 607-H.)
607-H.)
Decision
II.
II.

TheStatute
StatuteofofLimitations
LimitationsisisJurisdictional;
Jurisdictional;ititisisNot
Notan
an Affirmative
AffirmativeDefense.
Defense.
The

In Lake
Lake Elsinore
Elsinore School
School District
District(1987)
(1987) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 646
646 (EERA)
(EERA) and
and California
California
In
State University,
University, San
San Diego
Diego (1989)
(1989) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
718-H (HEERA),"the
(HEERA), 20 theBoard
Boardreversed
reversed
State
No. 718-H
itselfconcluding
concludingthat
thatthe
thestatute
statute of
oflimitations
limitationsisisaajurisdictional
jurisdictionalbar
bartotocharges
charges filed
filedoutside
outsidethe
the
itself
six-month limitations
limitationsperiod.
period.The
TheBoard
Boardreasoned
reasonedthat
thatbecause
because the
PERB from
from
six-month
the statute
statute"prohibits"
"prohibits" PERB
issuingaacomplaint
complaintconcerning
concerningconduct
conductoccurring
occurringover
oversix
sixmonths
monthsbefore
before the
the filing
filingofofthe
thecharge,
charge,
issuing
weretotododoso.
so.Addressing
Addressingthe
therespondent's
respondent's
the Board
Board would
would act
act in
in excess
excess of
the
of its
its jurisdiction
jurisdiction ififititwere
"burden," the
the Board
Board held:
held:
"burden,"
While procedurally
procedurallyititisisappropriate
appropriatetotohave
havethe
therespondent
respondent call
call to
to
While
the Board's
Board's attention
attention that
that the
the charge
charge was
its failure
failure
the
was not
not timely
timely filed,
filed, its
19

codifiedatat2929U.S.C.
U.S.C.section
section151
151etetseq.
seq.
19 The
The NRLA
NRLA isiscodified
20

is codified
codifiedatat
20 The
TheHigher
Higher Education
Education Employer-Employee
Employer-Employee Relations
Relations Act
Act (HEERA)
(HEERA) is
section
3
560
et
seq.
section 3560 et seq.
19
19

to do
do so
so cannot
cannot be
be used
used as
as aa basis
expanding the
the Board's
Board's
to
basis for
for expanding
jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.

Insupport
supportofofits
itsconclusion
conclusionthat
thatthe
thestatute
statute of
oflimitations
limitationsconstitutes
constitutesaajurisdictional
jurisdictionalbar,
bar,
In
the Board
Board reasoned
reasoned that
of collective
collectivebargaining
bargainingrelationships
relationshipsisisprolonged
prolonged
the
that the
the threat
threat of
of disruption
disruption of
when the
the time
time during
during which
whichan
anunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge may
may be
be asserted
asserted is
Accordingtoto
when
is extended.
extended. According
the Board,
Board, viewing
viewingthe
thestatute
statuteofoflimitations
limitationsasasanything
anythingbut
butan
anabsolute
absolute bar
bar is
is antithetical
antithetical to
tothe
the
the
goal of
ofpromoting
promotingharmonious
harmoniouslabor
laborrelations.
relations.
goal
III.
III.

EstablishingTimeliness
Timelinessofofthe
theCharge
ChargeisisPart
Partof
ofCharging
ChargingParty's
Party'sPrima
PrimaFacie
Facie
Establishing
Burden.
Burden.

Regents of
ofthe
the University
University of
ofCalifornia
California(1990)
(1990)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.826-H,
826-H,the
the Board
Board
InRegents
In

held, "we
"weagree
agree with
withthe
the ALJ
ALJthat
thatas
as aa result
result of
ofCalifornia
CaliforniaState
StateUniversity,
University,San
SanDiego,
Diego,the
theburden
burden
held,
is on
on the
the charging
charging party
party to
to show
showtimeliness
timeliness as
as part
part of
ofits
its prima
primafacie
facie cae."
cae." (Regents
(Regentsofofthe
the
is
ofCalifornia,
California,supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 826-H,
826-H, p.
p. 5,
5, fn.
6.) The
The ALJ,
ALJ, however,
however,
University of
University
fn. 6.)

explainedthe
the burden
burden distribution
distributionas
as follows:
follows:
explained
Even if
[the statute
statute of
of limitations]
limitations]were
werestill
stillconsidered
consideredan
an
Even
if [the
affirmative
defense,
it
would
be
concluded
that
once
Respondent
has
affirmative defense, it would be concluded that once Respondent has
properlyraised
raisedthat
thatdefense,
defense,and
andestablished
establishedthat
thatthe
thealleged
alleged
properly
[
conduct]
took
place
outside
the
six-month
period,
the
burdenwould
would
[conduct] took place outside the six-month period, the burden
thechange
change or
or
shifttotothe
the [union]
[union]totoestablish
establishthat
thatititdid
didnot
notlearn
learnofofthe
shift
the
reasons
therefore
until
a
date
within
the
six-month
period,
or
that
the reasons therefore until a date within the six-month period, or that
the statute
statute should
should be
be tolled.
tolled.
the
(Id., proposed
proposed decision,
decision, at
at p.
p. 27.)
27.)
(Id.,

clearly the
the [union's]
[union's]burden
burdentoto
The Board
Board concluded
concluded that
matter, itit isis clearly
The
that "[a]s
"[als aa jurisdictional
jurisdictional matter,
establish timeliness
timeliness as
as part
part of
of its
its prima
prima facie
facie case."
case." What
Whatthis
thismeant
meant in
in practical
practicalterms
terms was
was that
that
establish
oflimitations
limitationsneed
neednot
notbe
beraised
raisedby
bythe
therespondent
respondentininorder
ordertotopreserve
preserveititasasan
anissue
issue
the statute
statute of
the
for trial.
trial.It Itcould
couldnot
notbebewaived
waivedby
bythe
theparties.
parties. This
Thisview
viewofofthe
thestatute
statute of
oflimitations
limitationsas
as aa
for
jurisdictionalbar,
bar,not
notcapable
capableofofbeing
beingwaived
waivedby
bythe
theparties
partiesand
and also
also part
part of
ofcharging
charging party's
party's
jurisdictional
primafacie
facie burden
burden prevailed
prevaileduntil
until2003.
2003.
prima
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IV. TheThe
Statute
Limitations
Not
Jurisdictional;it itisisan
anAffirmative
AffirmativeDefense.
Defense.
IV.
Statute
of of
Limitations
is is
Not
Jurisdictional:
InLong
LongBeach
Beach Community
Community College
College District
District(2003)
(2003)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1564
1564
In
(Long
Beach D),
I), the
The timeliness
timeliness issue
issue was
was raised
of
Long Beach
the Board
Board reversed
reversed itself
itself again.
again. The
raised in
in the
the context
context of

tollingargument.
argument. AAbyproduct
byproductofofcharacterizing
characterizingthe
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitations as
as aa jurisdictional
bar
aa tolling
jurisdictional bar
ofthe
the doctrine
doctrine of
ofequitable
equitable tolling.
tolling.InInLong
LongBeach
BeachI,I,the
theBoard
Boardreinstated
reinstatedthe
the
was the
the elimination
eliminationof
was
equitable tolling
tollingdoctrine
doctrineand,
and, ininso
so doing,
doing,returned
returned to
to the
the view
viewthat
that the
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitationsisis
equitable
notjurisdictional,
jurisdictional,but
butananaffirmative
affirmative
defensethat
thatcan
canbebewaived.
waived.
not
defense
The Board
Board stated
stated that
intended to
to model
model EERA,
EERA, and
and its
its related
related
The
that the
the Legislature
Legislature "fully
"fully intended
oflimitations
limitationsunder
under the
the NLRA
NLRAhas
has
Acts,"after
afterthe
the NLRA.
NLRA.AsAsthe
theBoard
Boardstated,
stated,"[als
"[a]sthe
thestatute
statute of
Acts,"
longbeen
been held
held not
not to
to be
be jurisdictional,
jurisdictional,the
theBoard
Boardbelieves
believes that
that the
the Legislature
Legislature intended
intended a
a similar
similar
long
ruleunder
underEERA."
EERA."The
TheBoard
Boardcompared
comparedthe
the operative
operative language
language of
the NLRA,
which
rule
of EERA
EERA with
with the
NLRA, which
shows substantial
substantial similarity.
EERAsection
section3541.5,
3541.5,subdivision
subdivision(a)(1)
(a)(l)provides
provides that
that the
the Board
Board
shows
similarity. EERA
shall not:
not:
shall
Issue aa complaint
complaintininrespect
respectofofany
anycharge
chargebased
basedupon
uponan
analleged
alleged
Issue

of
unfair practice
practice occurring
occurring more
more than
unfair
than six
six months
months prior
prior to
to the
thefiling
filing of
the charge.
charge.
the
Section 10(b)
I0(b) of
of the
the NLRA,
NLRA,by
bycomparison,
comparison,provides:
provides:
Section
Provided, That
That no
no complaint
complaintshall
shallissue
issue based
based upon
upon any
any unfair
unfair labor
labor
Provided,
of
the
practice
occurring
more
than
six
months
prior
to
the
filing
practice occurring more than six months prior to the filing of the
charge with
withthe
theBoard.
Board.
charge
theNLRB
NLRBhas
haslong
longheld
heldthat
thatthe
the
The Board
Board observed
observed that
that in
in interpreting
interpretingsection
section10(b),
10(b ),the
The
oflimitations
limitationsisisnot
notjurisdictional,
jurisdictional,but
butisisananaffirmative
affirmative
defensethat
thatmust
mustbe
betimely
timelyraised
raised
statute of
statute
defense
inthe
the answer
answer or
or itit isis waived.
waived. The
TheBoard
Boardalso
also disagreed
disagreed with
with the
the analysis
analysis in
CaliforniaState
State
in
in California
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.718-H,
718-H,discussed
discussedabove,
above, on
on its
its two
two most
most
University, San
San Diego,
Diego, supra,
supra,PERB
University,
LongBeach
BeachI,I,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1564,
1564,
fundamental points.
points. According
Accordingtotothe
theBoard
BoardininLong
fundamental

of
the word
word "shall"
"shall"does
does not
not necessarily
necessarily mean
Also, interpreting
interpretingthe
the statute
statute of
the
mean "mandatory."
"mandatory." Also,
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limitationsasasjurisdictional
jurisdictionaldiscourages
discouragesthe
theuse
use ofofbilaterally
bilaterallyagreed-upon
agreed-upongrievance
grievanceprocedures
procedures
limitations
and therefore
therefore is
is not
not sound
sound public
publicpolicy.
policy.
and
V.
V.

Notwithstandingthat
thatthe
the Statute
Statute of
of Limitations
Limitations is
is an
an Affirmative
Affirmative
Notwithstanding
is
Still
Charging
Party's
Initial
Burden
at
theCharge
Charge
Defense,
it
Defense. it is Still Charging Party's Initial Burden at the
InvestigationStage
Stage to
to Allege
Allege Facts
Facts Sufficient
SufficienttotoEstablish
Establish
Investigation
of
the
Charge.
Timeliness
Timeliness of the Charge.

InSEIU
SEIULocal
Local1000
1000(George)
(George)(2008)
(2008)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1984-S,
1984-S,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agent stated
stated
In
inthe
thedismissal
dismissalletter
letterthat
that"charging
"chargingparty
partybears
bearsthe
theburden
burdenofofdemonstrating
demonstratingthat
thatthe
thecharge
chargeisis
in
timely filed."
filed."The
TheBoard
Boardprovided
provided the
the following
following clarification:
clarification:
timely
The Board
Board agent's
agent's dismissal
dismissal appears
appears to
to suggest
suggest that
that aa charging
charging
The
to
allege
facts
to
establish
the
timeliness
charge
party's
burden
party's burden to allege facts to establish the timeliness ofof
a acharge
at the
the investigative
investigativestage
stagearises
arisesonly
onlyafter
aftera arespondent
respondenthas
hasraised
raisedthe
the
at
of
limitations
as
an
affirmative
defense.
However,
the
Board
statute
statute of limitations as an affirmative defense. However, the Board
stateaaprima
primafacie
faciecase,
case, aa charging
charging
has long
long held
held that
that ininorder
ordertotostate
has
party
must
allege
sufficient
facts
to
demonstrate
that
the
charge isis
party must allege sufficient facts to demonstrate that the charge
(TehachapiUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1993)
(1993)PERB
PERB
timely filed.
filed. (Tehachapi
timely
State of
California(Department
(DepartmentofofInsurance)
Insurance)
Decision No.
No. 1024;
1024; State
Decision
of California
(1997)
PERB
Decision
No.
1197-S.)
(1997) PERB Decision No. 1197-S.)

VI.
VI.

The Statute
Statute of
is not
not Jurisdictional
Jurisdictional but
but itit is
is Not
Not aa "True"
"True"
The
of Limitations
Limitations is
AffirmativeDefense.
Defense.
Affirmative

Long Beach
Beach II,
II, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 2002,
2002, affirmed
affirmedthe
the holding
holdingininLong
LongBeach
BeachI Ithat
that
Long

limitations is
is not
not jurisdictional.
jurisdictional. InInaasection
sectionofofthe
thedecision
decision entitled
entitled "Type
"Type of
of
the statute
statute of
the
of limitations
Defense," the
the Long
Long Beach
Beach II
Board, however,
however, disagreed
disagreed with
the statement
statement in
Long Beach
Beach II that
that
Defense,"
II Board,
with the
in Long
"must be
be raised
raised as
The statute
"is
the statute
statute of
the
of limitations
limitations "must
as an
anaffirmative
affirmative defense."
defense." The
statute oflimitations
of limitations "is
notaatrue
trueaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defensebut
butinstead
insteadan
an element
element of
ofthe
the charging
charging party's
party'sprima
primafacie
faciecase."
case."
not
Long Beach
Beach IIIIreviewed
reviewed Code
Code of
ofCivil
CivilProcedure
Proceduresection
section 431.30(b)
431.30(b) governing
governing the
the two
two
Long

types of
ofdefenses
defenses that
that may
may be
be raised
raised in
an answer
answer to
one of
which isis the
the affirmative
affirmative
types
in an
to aa complaint,
complaint, one
of which
defense, recognizing
that an
an affirmative
affirmativedefense
defense absolves
absolves aa defendant
defendant of
liabilityeven
evenififthe
the
defense,
recognizing that
of liability
plaintiffhas
hasproven
provenall
allofofthe
thenecessary
necessary elements
elements of
its claim.
claim. InInso
sodoing,
doing,an
anaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defense
plaintiff
of its
raises aa new
new matter
matter extraneous
extraneous to
the prima
prima facie
facie case.
case. The
The Board
Board acknowledged
acknowledgedthat
thatininmost
most
raises
to the
civilactions,
actions, timeliness
timeliness isis not
not part
part of
ofthe
the plaintiff's
plaintiff'sprima
primafacie
faciecase
case and
and therefore
therefore the
the plaintiff
civil
plaintiff
22
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does not
Insuch
suchcases,
cases, the
an
does
not have
have to
to plead
plead timeliness
timeliness in
in its
its complaint.
complaint. In
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitations isisan
affirmativedefense
defensethat
thatthe
thedefendant
defendant must
must plead
plead in
in its
its answer
answer and
and prove
prove by
by aa preponderance
preponderance of
of
affirmative
the evidence.
evidence.
the
LongBeach
Beach IIIIexplained
explained that
that "timeliness
"timeliness isis part
part of
ofthe
the charging
charging
Unlikemost
most civil
civilactions,
actions,Long
Unlike

party's prima
primafacie
facie case
case in
in PERB
PERB unfair
unfair practice
practice proceedings."
proceedings." Long
LongBeach
Beach IIIIheld:
held:
party's
As aa result,
result, the
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitationsisisnot
notaatrue
trueaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defense
As
because itit negates
negates an
an element
ofthe
the prima
primafacie
faciecase
case rather
ratherthan
than
because
element of
establishing
a
defense
based
on
matters
outside
the
prima
facie
case.
establishing a defense based on matters outside the prima facie case.
(Emphasis
supplied.)
(Emphasis supplied.)
LongBeach
Beach IIIIviewed
viewedLong
LongBeach
Beach IIas
as restoring
restoring the
the rule
rule in
in Walnut
Walnut Valley,
Valley, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB
Long

DecisionNo.
No.289,
289, which
which"appears
"appearstotohave
have changed
changed PERB's
PERB's prior
priorpractice
practiceregarding
regardingthe
the statute
statuteofof
Decision
limitations."This
Thischaracterization
characterizationofofthe
theBoard's
Board's"prior
"priorpractice"
practice"isisbased
based on
on the
the failure
ofthe
the
limitations."
failure of
Board in
in San
San Diegueto,
Dieguito, supra,
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 194
194 to
to mention
mentionanything
anythingabout
aboutthe
therespondent
respondent
Board
supra, PERB
havingthe
theburden
burdento
toprove
provethat
thatthe
the charge
charge was
was untimely
untimely filed.
filed.Based
Basedon
onthat
thatomission
omissionalone,
alone,the
the
having
Board declared,
declared, "Thus,
"Thus, before
before Walnut
Walnut Valley,
Valley,PERB
PERBseems
seems to
to have
have required
required the
the charging
charging party
partytoto
Board
provetimeliness
timelinessas
aspart
partofofits
itsprima
primafacie
faciecase
case at
at hearing."
hearing."The
TheBoard
Boardstated:
stated:
prove
The Board's
Board's restoration
restoration of
ofthe
the Walnut
WalnutValley
Valleyrule
ruleininLong
LongBeach
Beach
The
has created
created aa system
system where
where PERB
PERB considers
considers timeliness
timelinesspart
part
CCD IIhas
CCD
of
the
prima
facie
case
at
the
charge
stage,
but
once
a
complaint
of the prima facie case at the charge stage, but once a complaint
longer part
part of
ofthe
the prima
primafacie
faciecase
casebut
butinstead
insteadan
an
issues
issues itit is
is no
no longer
affirmative
defense
that
the
respondent
must
raise
in
its
answer
and
affirmative defense that the respondent must raise in its answer and
This shifting
shifting
prove by
by aa preponderance
preponderance of
prove
of the
the evidence
evidence at
at hearing.
hearing. This
of
the
burden
of
proof
on
timeliness
is
contrary
to
the
Legislature's
of the burden of proof on timeliness is contrary to the Legislature's
ofthe
the burden
burden of
ofproof
proofinincivil
civilproceedings
proceedingsas
asset
setforth
forthinin
allocation of
allocation
"a
party
has
the
burden
Evidence
Code
section
500,
which
states
that
Evidence Code section 500, which states that "a party has the burden
ofproof
proofas
as to
to each
each fact
fact the
the existence
existence or
or nonexistence
nonexistence of
ofwhich
whichisis
of
essential
to
the
claim
for
relief
or
defense
that
he
is
asserting."
The
essential to the claim for relief or defense that he is asserting." The
LawRevision
RevisionCommission
CommissionComment
Commentstates
statesthat
thatEvidence
EvidenceCode
Code
Law
section
500
follows
the
basic
rule
"that
whatever
facts
a
party
must
section 500 follows the basic rule "that whatever facts a party must
of
proving."
affirmatively
plead
he
also
has
the
burden
affirmatively plead he also has the burden of proving."
Because
Valley scheme
scheme is
contrary to
to this
this
Because the
the current
current Walnut
Walnut Valley
is contrary
WalnutValley
Valleyand
andits
itsprogeny,
progeny,
fundamental principle,
principle, we
we overrule
overruleWalnut
fundamental
Long
Beach
CCD
I,
to
the
extent
those
cases
hold
thatthe
the
including
including Long Beach CCD I, to the extent those cases hold that
the statute
statute of
of
respondent bears
bears both
respondent
both the
the burden
burden of
of pleading
pleading the
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limitationsas
as an
an affirmative
affirmativedefense
defense in
inits
itsanswer
answer and
and the
the burden
burden of
limitations
of
proving
at
hearing
that
the
charge
was
untimely.
PERB'
s
approach
proving at hearing that the charge was untimely. PERB's approach
WalnutValley,
Valley,as
asexemplified
exemplifiedininSan
SanDiegueto,
Dieguito,was
was
before Walnut
before
consistent with
withEvidence
EvidenceCode
Codesection
section500
500because
because ititrequired
requiredthe
the
consistent
charging
party
to
prove
at
hearing
what
it
alleged
in
its
charge.
charging party to prove at hearing what it alleged in its charge.
Accordingly,
we hold
holdthat
thatthe
the charging
charging party
party bears
bears the
the burden
burden of
Accordingly, we
of
proving
by
a
preponderance
of
the
evidence
that
the
charge
was
proving by a preponderance of the evidence that the charge was filed
filed
withinthe
the six-month
six-monthstatute
statute of
of limitations
limitations period.
period.
within
(Fns. omitted.)
omitted.)
(Fns.
B. THE
THESTATUTE
STATUTEOF
OF LIMITATIONS
LIMITATIONSUNDER
UNDERTHE
THENLRA
NLRA
B.
Under the
the NLRA,
NLRA, the
the statutory
statutory provision
provision setting
setting out
out aa six
six month
month filing
filingperiod
periodisis
Under
rather than
As stated
stated by
in
considered aa statute
considered
statute of
of limitations
limitations rather
than aajurisdictional
jurisdictional bar.
bar. As
by the
the NLRB
NLRB in
Chicago Roll
Roll Forming
FormingCorp
Corp(1967)
(1967)167
167NLRB
NLRB961,
961,971:
Chicago
971:

ofthe
the Act
Act isis aa statute
statute of
of limitations,
limitations,
[T]he proviso
proviso to
to Section
Section 10(b)
10(b) of
[T]he
and
is
not
jurisdictional.
It
is
an
affirmative
defense,
and
not
and is not jurisdictional. It is an affirmative defense, and ififnot
timelyraised,
raised, isis waived.
waived.The
TheRespondent
RespondentEmployer
Employerhad
hadadequate
adequate
timely
to
do
so.
It
has
waived
this
opportunity
to
raise
it,
but
has
declined
opportunity to raise it, but has declined to do so. It has waived this
procedural
defense, and
For
procedural defense,
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